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Danes Expect Physical BattleWith Norwich 
by Bob Bellaflore 

Rivalries are, to coin a cliche, the 
kind of things that make ordinary 
football games events. And when 
the rivalry in question is between 
two squads that have been so evenly 
matched in the past that only two of 
the six games between them have 
had a margin of victory of more 
than five points, the event aspect of 
the next game becomes even more 
Intense. 

3-3 Cadets Look To Even Score 

£ 9COUTING ROOT 

Such will be the case tomorrow, 
when the Danes travel to Nor-
thficld, Vermont to face Norwich. 
And there could be a slight revenge 
motive for the Cadets this time 
around. Last year, they visited 
Albany with a powerhouse offense, 
a bruising defense, and playoff 
aspirations, only to be sent back 
north stinging from the Danes' lalc-
minutc touchdown drive, and a 
28-25 defeat at the hands of their 
hosts. 

"They hate us," said Albany 
fullback and leading ground gainer 
Chuck Priore. "The way we beal 
litem last year, they're going lo be 
up for us." It was two key runs by 
Priore on that final drive that set up 
the winning touchdown. 

"Last year, there's no question 
that if they had beaten us, they 
would have gone to the NCAA 
playoffs," said Albany head foot
ball coach Bob Ford. "It 's been a 
pretty good rivalry." 

But in 1979, Norwich was na
tionally ranked, among I lie Division 
III leaders in rushing yardage and 
total offense, and very much in the 
national eye. Now though, the 
Cadets are 3-3, and, according to 
Ford, "going nowhere." 

"We've had continual injury pro
blems —personnel problems— 
from day one," said Norwich head 
football coach Barry Mynler. 
'We're as good a football team 

you'll see with a 3-3 record," 
"They arc still not the same fool-

l ball team they were lasl year," Ford 

The Albany State offensive line has sprung the Dane wishbone attack for 970 yards In the last two games. 
Tomorrow though, they face n tough task against a stingy Norwich defensive front In Vermont. 

(Photo: Dave Machson) 

said. 
One reason that makes Norwich 

radically different this year is 
graduation, which has claimed 
"probably the finest backfield 
we've faced as a group," according 
lo Ford. 

Filling those spots has been dif
ficult'for Mynler, mostly due to in
juries. The best of the replacements 
in the Cadet wishbone has been 
halfback Tom Wilkinson, whose 
371 yards on 51 carries, and 7.3 
yard average place him al the lop o. 
the list in one-half of a season (he's 
only played in three games). Bui 
continuity in the backfield has 
been u problem. "They've got 
about cighl people who I've seen 
play," said Albany coach Erv 
Chambllss, who scouted the Cadets 
hist week and on three other occa
sions. "They're moving people 

Chuck Priore had two crucial runs in last year's 28-25 come from behind 
victory over Norwich. (Photo: Tony Tassaroltl) 

around a lot." 
Calling the signals for Norwich 

will be Randy Grcnier. He quarter-
backed the Cadet machine in 1979, 
and must miss the luxury of having 
such a capable supporting cast. 

"He's a good team leader — ex
ecutes the plays, but doesn't have a 
real good arm," Chambliss said. 
"When they force him into passing 
situations (as was the case in last 
week's 22-13 loss to St. Lawrence), 
he has trouble." 

This is true, as Orenier tosses the 
ball at just over 40 percent (30 for 
74) with two touchdowns. Both of 
those scoring strikes have been to 
six-foot, 205 pound tight end Bill 
Kcnncy. He is also Norwich's 
leading receiver, grabbing 15 passes 
for 253 yards. Behind him is split 
end Steve Spano (eight catches, 130 
yards). "He's their best receiver," 
noted Chambliss. 

The Norwich offensive line was 
not ignored by graduation, either. 
They lost their best man up front 
and, as in the backfield, they can't 
seem to find the combination to br
ing them up to where they were last 
year. 

" T h e y ' r e • just a d e q u a t e , " 
Chambliss said. "They don't block 
passing very well. They are not as 
good as our line, but they are the 
same size." The anchors are center 
Bill Stringfcllow (6-1, 200 pounds) 
and right guard Bill Walsh (6-0, 207 
pounds). Walsh is their best man, 
according to Chambliss, and it will 
be his task to negate Dane defensive 
tackle Steve Shoen, who has been 
on a tear as of late, and was involv
ed in 18 tackles on Saturday. 

Willi regards to offensive 
philosophies, Norwich is practically, 
a mirror image of Albany. But the 
Cadet wishbone doesn't read the 
defense as much as the Danes'. 
Where Albany runs a triple-option 
(the ball-carrier is decided as the 
play develops), Norwich tends lo 
predetermine who will get the ball. 
That should work to Albany's ad
vantage because the Dane 4-4 
defense is accustomed to practicing 
against a less definite type of option 
attack. 

"I don't think we're going to 

beat Albany by running the 
fullback," Myntcr said. "We've 
always been a little more flexible 
than Albany, a little more multiple 
in our approach. I think we've got 
to go a little deeper into our bag of 
tricks to come up with the big 
plays." 

"Defensively, we wanl lo make 
sure we shut down the option and 
keep them (the Norwich offense) 
off the field, and give our offense 
more than enough opportunities to 
score," said Albany coach Mark 
Collins. 

That could be tough. Norwich's 
defense is mostly manned by 
returnees, and they have a reputa
tion for being cheap. Over their 
first six games, the Cadet 4-4 align
ment (again, a mirror of the Danes) 
has allowed an average of 65 yards 
per game. Albany's ground game is 

coming off its best two perfor 
mances of the season back-to-back 
amassing 522 yards rushing lasl 
week against Cortland and 448 the 
week before at Buffalo. 

"I don't know how Buffalo or 
Cortland slacks up," Mynler said 
about the defenses of the lasl two 
Albany opponents 

There is a place where the Cadets 
can be exploited, ihough, and that 

_ place is in the air. Norwich allows 
5rf an average of 170 yard:, per game 

throwing, and that should give the 
Dane game planners something to 
consider. Albany quarterbacks were 
good on 12 of 17 passes in the lasl 
two weeks for 185 yards and three 
touchdowns. 

"We're going to go with our 
regular plan — and a passing game. 
We're not going to change a lot," 
said Chambliss. 

But Chambliss noted that St, 
Lawrence is primarily a passing) 
team. "They (Norwich) played 
team that passed all the time, with al 
good quarterback, two good 
receivers, and they just got beat, 
Chambliss said. "Si. Lawrence had 
two kids that could run patterns 
around those kids (the Cadel secon
dary) and a quarterback that could 
throw the ball. We don't have an 
arm or receivers like that," he can 
tioncd. 

Norwich's defense is led by co 
captain Paul Gretsky (6-0, 220| 
pounds). "He's super. He's pro 
bably the best linebacker we've seenj 
this year," Chambliss said 

The best on the defensive line for, 
the Cadets are their pair of tackles 
Jay Passalacqua and Phil Jankoski 
"We'll probably match up right 
across the board," said Chambliss 

"They gel right up in your face 
They stunl (shift alignment) a lol] 
more than we do," Chambliss said 
But the coach also said that one St 
Lawrence runner got 179 yards onl 
29 carries, and that Norwich can be 
beaten inside: "I would think that id 
they (Norwich) don't learn to nan-; 
die the dive better, Chuckic (Priore)| 

continued on page 13 

Albany linebacker Bruce Briggs returns an interception against Cortland in 
lasl week's Dane win. (Photo: Dave Machson) 

SUNYA Speaker 

Schlesinger Supports Anderson 
by Susan Milligan 

Expressing support for presiden
tial candidate John Anderson and 
referring to effects of lite iwo-party 
system, historian and former Ken
nedy speech-writer Arthur Schles
inger, Jr. addressed SUNYA 
students yesterday in an event spon
sored by the Political Science 
Association. 

£ NEWS FEATURE 

Schlesinger contended that "the 
democratic process is loo important 
to be left to the Iwo major parlies." 
He added that "ideas are denied 
outlet In the major parties, (and it is 
this) failure that causes third parties 
lo arise." 

The historian remarked that 
although he "would not suggest 
thai all Ihird parlies have been 
dcvoied to liberal or noble objec
t ives . . . third-parly candidates 
revitalize our politics...give us fresh 
perspectives." 

Schlesinger expressed dissatisfac
tion with candidates Cartel anil 
Reagan, and urged students lo 
"vole with their conscience." 

"People say Anderson can't win 
— and he won't," he conceded. 

"But a vole for Anderson is a 
useful vote...it's the only way to 
rebuke the major parties for offer
ing us such trivial figures as can
didates, the only way to show 
massive disgust with these 
ridiculous alternatives. 

"To vote for Carter or Reagan 
will only encourage the major par
lies thai they can get away with 
I his." 

Schlesinger attacked Reagan's 
disbelief in "racial justice," noting 
lhal Reagan voted against the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, and remarked 
thai Carter is "a man who on his 
record and his competence has not 
earned ten more minutes in the 
While House." 

He added that he "doesn't think 
il will make much of a difference if 
Carter or Reagan is elected." 

Schlesinger said at a press con
ference later thai il would be bctlet 
for Ihe Democratic Party if Reagan 
won the election. He noted that 
ihird parlies in the past, such as the 
Populist party, have "changed ma
jor parlies from within." 

"If Carter wins, the Democrats 
will become Carter's prisoner and 
he destroyed by bis imcotnpclcncc 
and conservative views," Schles

inger predicted. "But if Reagan is 
elected, the Democrats will be 
liberated from Carter — they will 
no longer need to defend a presi
dent who is more conservative than 
the parly." 

"If Reagan wins the election, 
Democrats will have to start look
ing at the issues again." 

Concerning Anderson's capacity 
as a third-party force, Schlesinger 
said thai "whal extent it will be a 
focused Impact depends on Ander
son himself." 

Schlesinger added thai Reagan 
"would be a do-nothing presi
dent...but who knows? 

"However the election comes 
out, it's going to be awful," he 
said. 

Historian and former Kennedy speech-writer Arthur Selilcsliiger, 
Says "third-party candidates revitalize our politics. " 
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Citizens Party's Barry Commoner Speaks 
by Sieve Green be 17; 

The mixing of rock music and 
political rhetoric was a notabje 
trend on the 1980 campaign nail. 
SUNYA was treated to its first dose 
Saturday night as Citizens Parly 
candidate Barry Commoner spoke 
and ex-Orleans guitarist John Hall 
sang to an enthusiastic crowd ni 
over 300 people al the Recital Hall 
of the PAC. Speakers Forum spon
sored the event, the third 011-
eampus appearance by a presiden-
lial candidate ihis semester. 

£ NEWS FEATURE 

Commoner, environmentalist 
and author, called the l*J80 
presidential campaign "a national 
political disgrace." Claiming lhal 
most Americans are "upsei with the 
choice of the major parties," he of
fered his candidacy as "a real op-
lion." The Citizens Parly, he claim
ed, "is ihe parly of the future." 

Although he spoke on a wide 
variety of issues, Commoner focus
ed in on what he called the most im
portant concerns facing the 
American people: ihe economy and 
defense. He claimed thai the coun
try's economy is controlled by the 

nutjoi oil and industrial corpora
tions, and lhal major policy deci
sions are made by these mulli-
nalional conglomoratcs. This, he 
insisls, mus 1 change. "People 
should make these decisions." Mr. 
Commoner said I he Citizens Parly 
would like 10 see governmental con
trol laken away from big business 
and given back to the people. "This 
country is facing ihe hisloric mis
sion of returning democracy from 
corporate hands," Commoner said. 

Defense, he said, means protecting 
Ihe United Suites and nol interfer
ing in foreign countries where we do 
nol belong. He found proof of Ihis 
in the fact that nobody could 
answer his questions: "Did Korea 
threaten ihe U.S '.' Did Viet nam 
threaten ihe U.S.•" 

Commoner also offered evidence 
M the dangers of having a large 
military budget. "Countlies with 
high military expenditures have low 
growth rales," he said. Commonei 

military budget, lie therefore eon-
eluded lhal, if lot economic reasons 
alone, the United Stales musi slash 
iis military spending. 

Ihe economy, Commoner in
sisted, is in a shambles, anil infla
tion is once again over 12 per 
cent. He said', "Inflation is'ihe inef
ficiency ol' the economy." When 
government spends money ineffi
ciently |he result ispooi service with 
added lunation, he said. Ihe same 
holds tine I'pr private industrial 

Although stressing ihe impor
tance of national defense, he 
criticized Ihe Carler record and the 
Reagan proposals for defense and 
the military budget. Commoner 
faulted the government for using 
defense money inappropriately. 

pointed oui thai Japan and Wcsl 
Germany, with the lowest military 
expenditures of any industrial na
tion, have the largest Gross Na
tional Producls. The United Stales 
has the smallesi GNP, Commoner 
said, because it has ihe laruesl 

spending. The cure, he maintains, is 
in the uhimate control by ihe people 
of ihcir country and iis destiny. As 
an example, Commoner died ihe 
energy industries for the "sole pur
pose of increasing I heir capital," 
disregarding public welfare. As a 

result of 1 heii decisions, Commoner 
said, inflation increases, the rich arc 
unaffected, and as usual (lie poor 
are lefl locairy Ihe burden. This, he 
claims, is why Ihe Citizens parly 
supports "public ownership of the 
energy Industry." 

Commoner, who delivered, the 
speech completely without notes, 
also took time 10 joke will) his au
dience and lalk aboul some relative
ly less important issues. In regard to 
his controversial commercials using 
the word "bullshit," Commoner in-
sisled lhal the word expresses the 
political feeling of a great number 
of people ihis year. Ihis comment 
was followed hy an audience ova
tion. 

Commonei also accused Presi
dent Carter of misquoting him 
when, in Texas, ihe Presidenl called 
certain Republican proposals 
"horse manure." 

The Cid/ens Parly candidates 
compared his party to the then new 
Republican Party of 1854. It only 
look them six years lo elect their 
first president. However, he con
ceded thai it is "a 'ong way from 
Lincoln lo Ronnie Reagan." Com
moner sees no reason whv his party 

continued on page thirteen 

SUNYA Student Abducted, Raped Downtown 
from the Knickerbocker News 

Albany police are searching for 
an unidentified black man who ab
ducted and raped an 18-year-old 
Slate University at Albany student 

al knifepoint. 
Police said ihe woman was 

wailing for a bus al 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Stale and liagle Streets 
when she was approached by her 
assailant. 

Slate University of New Vork at Albany 

The woman told police the man 
said, "If you scream, you're dead. 
Don't gel excited and come with 
me." 

He then walked her into 
Academy Park off Washington 
Avenue and forced her to ihe 
ground, police said. 

The man was described as a light-
skinned black in his 20's, about 6 ft. 
tall, of thin build, clean shaven, and 
wearing a slum Afro hair style. 

Because of the man's height anil 
apparent age, police said they dis
counted a connection between 
Saturday's rape and y) sexual 
assaults attributed 10 Albany's so-
called Molester. 

The Molester has been described 
as being 5 feet 7 and in his late 

leens. I le has never raped a woman, 
and has never assaulted women in 
ihe street, police said. 

Police said Saturday's rape vic
tim was accompanied by her 
assailant oui of ihe park. He was 
lasl seen running in the direction of 

Hawk and Elk Streets, police said. 
Police said the woman walked 

nearly a mile to Western and On-
tario Streets before phoning police. 
She was examined at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital where she 
was treated and released. 

SA Att. Lester Campaigns 
For Voting Rights in Utica 

SA attorney Jack Lester will begin his campaign in Utica tomorrow 
10 "expand the scope" of recently won student voting rights. 

Lester will be representing SA and SASU at a United States Dislrict 
Court hearing there. District ("our! Judge Neat MeCurn ruled October 
l) to allow college students lo vote in Albany. 

Lesler said he is seeking to make lhat decision binding in other pails 
of the state—specifically in Ulsier, Broome, and Onondaga counties. 
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Hostage Debate Continues 
(AP) Iran's Parliament, the Majlis, failed again today to 
reach a decision on the fate of the 52 American hostages 
after a debate of nearly six hours and will resume the 
discussion Wednesday, informed sources in Tehran 
reported. A Tehran Radio broadcast that the United 
States was Indulging in "wishful thinking" about the 
debate.. "They are now bragging about the imminent 
release of the hostages," it said after the session. "This 
is a rumor with which they want to gratify themselves." 
Continuing the secret debate that began Sunday, the 
228-member Majlis met for four hours in the morning, 
recessed for two hours for prayers, and then met again 
in the afternoon for nearly two hours. No meeting will 
be held Tuesday because it is a religious holiday. But the 
parliament will meet again Wednesday to continue the 
debate. Like today's meetings, it will be a special session 
since the regular meeting days are Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. "It is not clear when a decision will be reach
ed on the hostage issue," a spokesman at the public rela
tions office of the Majlis said before the morning ses
sion. Tehran Radio reported the Majlis also discussed 
the war between Iran and Iraq at the morning meeting. 
Two factors appeared to be extending the debate, which 
some reports had suggested would be resolved in a single 
day. One was the wave of optimistic rumors from Ihe 
United States of imminent release for the hostages, 
which a Tehran radio broadcast today implied was a 
form of pressure on Iran. The other was Iran's bat
tlefield losses to Iraq in the 36-day-old Persian Gulf war. 
Iranian officials have accused the United States of siding 
with Iraq in the conflict. 

Iraq Holds Iranian Port 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Iraq said today it had tighten
ed its hold on the Iranian port Khorramshahr and Iran's 
leaders acknowledged the city's situation was "critical". 
Pars, the official Iranian news agency, said officials in 
the nearby oil refining city of Abadan had lost all con
tact with Khorramshahr, located on Ihe eastern coast of 
the Shatt el-Arab waterway leading to Ihe Persian Gulf 
some 400 miles southwest of Tehran. After a meeting 
with Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in Tehran on Sun
day night, Iranian Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai 
and Parliament Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani told 
reporters Khorramshahr's situation was "critical". Ra
jai said in a statement broadcast by Tehran radio that 
Abadan's situation was "somewhat better" than Khor
ramshahr's and said "the aggressors have superior 
firepower in this region." A broadcast Iraqi communi
que said a "desperate enemy attempt" to halt the ad
vance on Abadan from the cast and from the north was 
"destroyed in a quick and decisive battle." A Tehran 
radio said later Iraqi forces tried to cross Ihe 
Khorramshaiir-Abadan bridge behind an artillery bar
rage but ran up against stiff resistance from diehard 
Islamic revolutionary guards. 

U.S. Warned on Aid to Iran 
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) The United Stales would 
"precipitate a very grave oil situation" and alienate Ihe 
conservative Persian Gulf states If it lilted Ihe scales in 
the Iran-Iraq war by supplying Iran wilh military spare 
parts, Arab officials and oil industry sources on the Ara
bian peninsula warn. Most Arab oil officials ruled out 
the possibility of another oil embargo. But they 
predicted Saudi Arabia and other Arab oil stales would 
call off the production increases they are planning to of
fset the cutoff in exports from the two warring gulf na
tions. "We would reconsider our oil production policy, 
with a view to exporting just enough of it to meet our 
financial needs for economic development, and not in 
any way to help those who deliberately hurt us," said an 
official in Kuwait. 

Another high-ranking Arab official who refused to be 
identified said the Arab gulf oil slates would be 
"intolerably offended" if Washington helped non-Arab 
Iran against Arab Iraq. "Anti-American feelings 
already are brewing in the gulf region, wilh some Arab 
governments producing more oil than they should, only 
to help out the non-Communist industrialized nations," 
he said. "These governments have been raising their 
production levels against the wills of their peoples who 
do not sec the United States worthy of assistance or sym
pathy by the Arabs." 

Correction 
The Friday, Oct. 24 article "Pulling the Crunch on 

Nestle Co . " by Frank Gil incorrectly stated that the Nes
tle boycott was not against all of the company's pro
ducts. INFACT has organized the boycott against all 
tNestlc products. 

Gov't Overpays On Tapes 
Boston (AP) A prominent acoustics firm that helped 
analyze the 17 and a half-minute gap in one of the 
Watergate tapes has agrred to plead guilty and pay a 
$500,000 fine for allegedly overcharging the federal 
government, the firm announced Monday. The firm, 
Bolt, Beranek and Newman, gained national attention 
for its Watergate work as well as Its study of the gunfire 
that killed President Kennedy and the shootings in 1970 
at Kent State University. The criminal charges, riled in 
U.S. District Court, covered dozens of projects con
ducted over six years. Most of the work was preformed 
for the Defense Department. However, one of the 
"overt acts" listed in court documents as part of the 
alleged conspiracy was: "on or about Dec. 18, 1973, the 
defendants caused to be sent BBN invoice No. 9112 to 
Judge John J. Sirica, U.S. District Court, Washington, 
D.C." The prosecutor declined to elaborate on this en
try, but at that time, Richard Bolt, one of the firm's 
partners, was one of the six acoustics experts who 
analyzed the gap in President Nixon's While House 
tape. The experts concluded that the gap was caused by 
several erasures and apparently was not accidental. 

Bishops Upset With Pope 
VATICAN CITY, Italy (AP) Pope John Paul IPs reaf
firmation of traditional Roman Catholic teachings on 
birlh control and divorce without any hint that they arc-
open to discussion has disappointed bishops calling for a 
new look at the issues. "Even before he sits down to 
study Ihe proposals, he's prc-empling the field," said 
one high-ranking Rome-based priest who asked not to 
be identified. "A cynic would say you didn't need the 
synod for that. Some of the bishops are pretty disap
pointed." The 216 bishops who ended their monlh-long 
closed meeting Saturday reaffirmed the church's ban on 
contraception but asked Tor what one bishop called a 
"more compassionate approach" to Catholics who defy 
ihc ban, and whal another called "a much deeper study 
of sexuality", The synod, which presented a secret 
dociimenl of 43 proposals lo ihc pope for his eonsidera-
lion, also reaffirmed Ihe church's ban on divorce but 
asked for a "new and far-reaching sludy" to consider 
allowing divorced Catholics who remarry lo receive 
communion. 

Zaire Coup Thwarted 
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) Zambian securily forces have 
captured more than 40 heavily armed men from 
neighboring Zaire who planned an attempt lo overthrow 
Ihc Zambian government. President Kenneth Kaunda 
said loday. Kaunda told a news conference at least three 
high-ranking officers in the Zambian securily forces 
were involved in the coup attempt and that it was back
ed by while-ruled South Africa. Kaunda, who has 
governed ihis southern African nation since its in
dependence from Britain in 1964, also said there were 
Iwo people in his government who "do not deserve lo be 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 

Are You a Pinball Wizard? 
Plnbnll wizards can lesi their skills, save money for 

Easier Seals, and possibly lake home a pinball machine 
at a tournament at Ihc Northway Mall November 15. 

The tournament will run from 10 a.m. lo 9 p.m. ai 
The Timc-Out Center, and participants can win 
trophies, T-shirts, frie game passes, and ihc grand prize 
"Alien Poker" pinball machine. 

The deadline for registration and obtaining sponsors 
is November 1. Call 434-4103. 

Ghosts and Goblins Arise 

Do you want lo sec a 3-foot goblin? If you don'l get 
frightened easily, you can. 

Telethon '81 Is sponsoring a Halloween parly for ihe 
children of the Parkhurst Children's Shelter in Schcnec-
lady and N.Y. Special Olympics Area 10 on Friday in 
ihe CC Assembly Hall. 

SUNYA students, with or withour costumes, who 
wish to donate their time to the children can slop by the 
Assembly Room between 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

Following the party, the children will be taken trick-
nr-trcating through the dorms. 

called Zambians." He did not name them and did noi 
elaborate. He said the men from Zaire had split into two 
units — one operating from Chilanga south of the 
capital and the other from the copper belt in northern 
Zambia. He said more than 10 of them arc still at large. 
The president said early this year he received informa
tion that a former Zambian businessman, Ellas Kaenga, 
was recruiting Zambian dissidents and Zaireans from 
Katanga Province to overthrow him. 

W. Germany Helps Afghan 
MXGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) The Afghan delegate lo 
UNESCO who publicly turned against his government 
and denounced Soviet activities in his country will be 
granted political asylum in West Germany, West Ger
man officials said here today. Ambassador Barthold 
Wine, head of the West German delegation said ihe 
U.S.-educaled Afghan, Akhtar Mohammed Paktiawal, 
had contacted him four days before he openly denounc
ed the government of Babrak Karmal at the General 
Conference of ihe United Nations Educational, Scien
tific and Cultural Organization. 

Milk Price-Fixing Conflict 
NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) The state attorney general has 
announced lhal he is looking into charges thai milk 
distributors throughout Ihc state have forced retailers to 
sell milk al fixed prices above what is considered nor
mal. The inflated pvices are allegedly maintained by il
legal agreements among wholesalers not lo compete for 
each other's customers, stale Allorncy General Roberl 
Abrams said Sunday. As a result, Abrams said if the 
retailer tries lo charge less than Ihc staled fixed price, Ihe 
wholesaler can impose selective price increases upon lhal 
store, make irregular deliveries, cut off milk supplies, or 
lake oilier retaliatory actions, and Ihc retailer would be 
unable lo switch lo another supplier. 

Castro Pardons Americans 
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) Thirty Americans pardoned by 
President Fidel Castro were to be flown lo Florida lo
day, bin ihrec others were staying in Havana, 
presumably to escape prosecution at home. The U.S. 
Justice Department chartered an Air Florida plane lo fly 
the freed men to an airport near Miami where relatives 
were expccied lo meet them. U.S. security officers were 
lo be aboard ihc plane — "after all, some of these gi'ys 
arc experienced hijackers," said a diplomat at the U.S. 
diplomatic mission in Havana. American officials in 
Washington said some of ihe returnees would be ar-
rcslcd on hijacking or other charges but would not say 
how many. Cuban and U.S. officials refused lo identify 
ihc I luce men who chose not to go home but said I hey 
could remain in Cuba or go lo a third country. About 10 
of ihc 33 are alleged hijackers. Most of the rcsl were 
convicted on narcotics charges after their boats or 
planes were Intercepted in Cuban waters or airspace and 
Cuban authorities allegedly found marijuana or oilier 
drugs in their holds. 

SUNYA Student Jailed 
A SUNYA student was recently sentenced by Albany 

County Judge John J. Clyne lo up lo seven years in 
prison for criminal sale of a controlled substance, third 
degree, according lo an Oclober 21 Times-Union article. 

Matthew Laudato, 20, of Northport, Long Island, 
admitted selling 100 hits of the substance to a Colonic 
undercover officer on May 13. 

Despiic defense attorney Ira Mendleson's plea for le
niency for his client, Clyne noted that lie "look no 
pleasure" in sentencing the 20-year-old student, but lhal 
incarceration was necessary. 

RPI Frosh Faced Arrest 
The RPI freshman who has been missing for over a 

month was facing an arrest warrant ai the time of his 
disappearance, according lo ihc Knickerbocker News. 

Troy detectives report thai Thomas McMahon, 
reported missing on September 22 by his roommate, had 
been arrested September I at a department store in Troy 
for stealing a stapler worth $1.79. The detectives say 
ihey only recently discovered thai McMahon did noi res
pond lo arrest warrants issued on September 2 and 
September 10 by Troy Police Justice Edward O. Spain. 

The police and RPI security officers have made an ex
tensive search in and around the campus area for 
McMahon, last seen in his dorm room September 22. 
Detectives said McMahon seemed despondem jusi 
before his disappearance. They said his parents were 
recently divorced and his father had undergone a leg am
putation, 

When lasl seen, McMahon was wearing a maroon 
windbrcaker, brown panis, and sneakers, He is describ
ed as 5 feel, 9 inches tall, about 150 pounds, wilh red 
hair and a fair complexion. 

Anyone wilh Informaiion aboul McMahon is urged to 
call Troy police al 270-4411 or RPI's securily office al 
270-6611. 
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Enck Runs for Common Council 
St Rose Senior Chosen by Citizens Party 

by Ken Gordon 
A twenty year old College of 

Saint Rose senior is up for election 
November 4 for a seat on the 
Albany Common Council. 

Judy Enck is a wrile-in candidalc 
representing the Citizens Party, 
which approached her soon after 
the October 9 U.S. District Court 
Orders gave college sludents the 
right to vole in the community. 

Enck is running for the 12th 
Ward seat which was vacalcd when 
Democrat Dave Sawyer resigned 
three months ago. The Citizens Par
ly considers her a viable allernalive 
lo what she terms "The Democratic 

Machine" of Albany politics. 
Enck says she recognizes the dif

ficulties that students were faced 
with in registering in the college 
community for Ihis election, but she 
feels that in 1982 there will be a 
much greater chance of a student 
being elected to public office. 

"The decisions which the local 
governmental bodies make directly 
affect our lives just as ihey do 
anyone else's. Students pay proper
ly tax and sales lax in Albany. 
Students financially support local 
businesses. Sludents utilize local-
services. Students should vole in 
their college communities," says 

Students and Faculty 
Discuss Senate Structure 

by Wayne Pecrcbixim 
The last or three faculty-sponsored open meetings to discuss the 

ruture or students on The University Senate was held lasl night in Ihe 
CC Assembly Hall. 

According lo Senate Committee on Nominations' and Elections 
member Roberl McFarland, the meetings were held to allow faculty 
as well as sludenls a chance to express their opinions on Ihc 
faculty/student composition of the senate. McFarland said there are 
several proposals on the composition ranging from no student 
representation, varying degrees of studcnl input, maintenance of the 
current composition, or possibly abolishing the entire Senate. 

Only seven sludenls and lacully attended lasl night's brief meeting. 
The previous two meetings have had u combined atlendence of ap
proximately twenty faculty and sludenls, according lo Faculty Com
mittee on Nominations and Elections member Kendall Birr. Birr said 
lhal "one of ihe aspecls of ihis issue is a considerable degree or apathy 
among faculty and sludenls." 

Birr said lhal "over Ihe lasl decade students have been continued on 
ihc senate on the basis of an annual or semi-annual vole." McFarland 
said lhal a Scnale Study C'ommillce will present a composition pro
posal for ihc faculty to vole on in ihc spring. 

Enck. 
Enck has been involved in politics 

throughout her student life. She is 
presently vice-president of the Stu
dent Association at CSR, a member 
or ihc Executive Committee or 
NYPIRG, and organizer or Ihe 
Albany Women's Alliance. 

" I have lived in the 12th Ward 
since 1977, and do noi see ihc'many 
critical issues facing ihc community 
being adequately addressed," says 
Enck. "Major issues which directly 
touch ihe lives of all residents arc 
being ignored." 

A priorily issue lhal concerns En
ck is Ihe slalus of the Security Or
dinance proposal. The ordinance 
was proposed early Ihis month as a 
possible solution lo tenants who live 
in unsafe apartments. 

"The Security Ordinance will 
serve as a direct answer lo a serious 
problem by advocating such things 
as dead boll locks on doors, ade
quate exterior lighting, secure win
dows, exterior accessible doors 
which allow ihe occupant a view of 
ihc area Immediately outside Ihe 
door, etc.," says Enck. "The laci 
lhal ihe proposed securily or
dinance has noi even come up for a 
committee vole is a mockery of ihc 
legislative process and cannot be ig 
nored." 

Other issues lhal concern Enck 
include Ihe Anti-Grouper law 
which stales lhal a gtoup of lour or 

Citizens Party Candidate Judy Enck 
ptiuln: Will Yurmin 

She emphasizes sludent power and concerns. 

more unrelated people may not live 
In the same apartment. Enck favors 
repealing Ihis law. 

Enck also favors revisions pro
posed in the Securily Ordinance 
ihai would call lor belter enforce
ment of Certificates of Occupancy 
lhal slate whether the building is 
sale for occupancy. Enck would 
like lo see these certificates posted 
in all apartments. 

In addilion lo these localized con
cerns, Enck agrees with Ihe founda
tions of the Citizens Party plat
form, This platform includes such 
things as ihe elimination of the use 
of nuclear power, Ihe expanding of 
research III alternate energy sources, 
Ihe adoption of the ERA, and a 
foreign policy of peace and non

intervention including an end lo the 
arms race. 

"As a student leader, community 
organizer, and political activist I am 
deeply concerned wilh the one-
parly political structure which 
dominates local policy-making and 
can hardly be called a democracy," 
comments Enck. "Many critical 
issues which affect the lives of 
Albany residents arc being ignored. 
The Citizens Parly which 1 repre
sent, and Ihe personal drive and 
convictions which 1 possess, make 
me a viable allernalive for voters to 
turn lo . " 

The I2lh Ward encompasses 
Madison Avenue to Bradford 
Avenue between North Main and 
Lake. 

Peace Coalition Meets at SUNYA 

State Coalition fur Peace met in SUNYA's Humanities Building 
77ic coalition discussed issues concerning (hull resistance. 

Iilllilu! Karl rtiun 

SUNY Trustees Want $1.03 Bil. 
Money Needed For Salaries, Supplies, Repairs 

hy Nora Kirhy 
The Slate University Board ol' 

Trustees proposed a 1981-82 budget 
or $1.03 billion on Wednesday 
which constitutes a $15,8 million in
crease over the 1980-81 budget. 

The 1980-81 SUNK budget total
ed $889 million which included 
$747.9 million from the stale. 

SUNY will provide $127 million 
[from Its own revenue and asks the 
state to provide $903.4 million ac
cording 10 SUNY Vice Chancellor 
• for Finance and Business Harry 
Spindlcr. 

SASU President Jim Stern said 
he doesn't know how Carey and Ihe 

Legislature will treal the proposed 
budget. "The ligure might seem ab
surd bin the money is needed for a 
low cost, quality education in New 
York slate." suid Stem. • 

In an article in Thursday's 
Knickerbocker News, SUNY 
Chancellor Clifton Wharton, Jr. 
said ihe requested increase would be 
used for fixed posts such as salary 
increases, increased costs for 
utilities and supplies and critically 
needed building repairs. 

The board requested $163.4 
million in capital construction 
funds. Last year, SUNY asked for 
$124 million in construction funds 

and received $47 million, said 
Spindlcr. 

Stern said ihe lime has come for 
many needed building repairs and If 
Ihc money Is not put in now ihe 
repairs will end up cosling more in 
ihc ruture. 

An added $2.9 million In 
operating funds to support the in
creased 'enrollment is included In 
the budget. 

The Hoard of Trustees submitted 
Ihe budget to the state Division of 
the Budgci which will organize Ihc 
governor's budget proposal to be 
submitted to the Legislature this 
January. 

hy Barbara Seliimller 
A meeting of ihc Stale Coalition 

for Peace, consisting of represen
tatives of several state schools, was 
held lasl Sunday afternoon in Ihe 
Humanities Building, 

Though Ihcrc was a lower lur-
noui than was expected, ihose who 
did ailencl discussed some impor-
lam issues concerning dral'l 
resistance. 

The coalition was described as a 
network of ami-draft campus 
groups throughout Ihe slate, accor
ding lo SASU Organizing Director 
Bruce Cronin. 

According to SUNYA Peace Pro
ject member, David Dragcr, there 

, are now approximately 30 college 
groups from slate, city, and private 
college campuses in ihe network. 

The purpose or Ihe network is lor 
quick communication between net
work groups as well as exchange ol 
various strategies, ideas and 
literature, The possibility of n 
network-wide newsletter was also 
discussed. 

Many sludenls who did not 
register for the draft or who plan to 
do so fear that their names may be 
divulged lo Ihc Selective Service 
through school enrollment records. 
According to Drager, it is not clear 
whether the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act or 1974 will 
allow schools lo give out such 
names wilhoul student permission. 
He also added thai Vice President 
of Sludent Affairs Dean Brown said 
that the Selective Service has not ycl 
made any requests for the names of 
SUNYA students, 

"They won't be able to start 
drafting people based on what they 
have now," Cronin said. "Aboul 
one million people haven't 
registered." 

One strategy discussed was Ihe 
formation of a legislative Alert 

System so lhal If there are any new 
draft laws pending, the groups in 
Ihe network could quickly alert 
each other and begin lo exert 
pressure on various sehaiors and 
congressmen. 

'Also discussed was Ihe publica
tion of a complicity statement sign
ed by sludenls and faculty slating 
thai the undersigned have not and 
will not regisler for the draft and 
would aid oilier who fell Ihe same. 

According lo Dragcr, "Every 
complicity statement says ihat we 
know whal Ihe Selective Service 
says and we know lhal we're liable 
for up to live years in prison, bill," 
he added, "if thousands sign these 
statements, ihey couldn't prosecute 
everyone." 

"No way could ihey prosecute 
even one percent of Ihe draft 
resistcrs. They don't have the 
money, and il would be politically 
unwise. They're just-using Intimida
tion tactics," Cronin said. 

Thursday, 
October 30 

is the last 
day to drop 

classes. 

It's hell 

from then 

on in! 
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Alumni House: 

Model For Solar Heating 
by Mark Fischettl ' 

Hundreds of students ride past 
SUNYA's Alumni House Con
ference Center each day, casting 
fleeting but curious glances at the 
one side of its steeply pitched roof 
covered entirely with solar panels. 

The rustic, two-story building, 
nestled in the wooded area along 
perimeter road between the Com
missary and the Security Building, 
provides approximately 8,000 
square feet -of floor space for 
SUNYA's Alumni Association, and 
incorporates two different solar 
assisted heat pump (SAHP) 
systems. 

Ronald Stewarl, associate direc
tor of the Atmospheric Science 
Research Center (ASRC), the 
statewide research ccnler for SUNY 

located at 100 Fuller Road,- coor
dinated the research effort. 

"We wanted to know what 
percentage of a building in this 
climate could be heated by solar 
energy," Stewart said. 

Since ASRC needed a solar-
heated building to facilitate their 
research, and SUNYA's Alumni 
Association needed an office 
building and a place to hold con
ferences and receptions, the two 
groups, in cooperation with 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corpora
tion and under research grants from 
the Electric Power Research In
stitute and the New York State 
Energy Research and Development 
Authority opened Alumni House in 
the Spring of 1976. 

"1 don't think anyone in the 
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Heating Willi Stored Solar Energy 
8,000 Rations of water turned into heal. 

SUNVA Alumni Conference Center 
"One of the earliest advanced solar 

world had as elaborate a system as 
we did in 1974 when we began 
building," Stewart said. 

Alumni House includes five or six 
solar heating options, and "...was 
one of Ihc earliest advanced solar 
buildings when it was completed," 
Stewarl added. "We were ahead of 
many people in design." 

Witness to this is the "engine 
room," a crowded tittle room in Ihc 
basement. Housed there is a com
plex network or copper pipes, 
aluminum air ducts, pressurized 
tanks, valves, dials and circuit 
breakers. The system is simple in 
principle, but complex in design. 

However, Ihc only evidence of 
the system inside the house itself, 
which'resembles a ski lodge with 
high-beamed ceilings, wooden fur
niture, carpeted floors, and two 
large fireplaces, is a small box with 
13 gauges near the door which 
buzzes softly, monitoring things 
like heal tank temperature and solar 
lank lempcraltire. 

located off Perimeter Road. 
buildings. . .ahead of many in design. 

ASRC's research was concluded 
last year. The SAHP system provid- / 
ed (and still provides) all the hot 
water and 60 to 65 percent of ihe 
space heating required for Alumni 
House, according to Stewart. 

Chief of Utilities Wayne Allen at 
SUNYA's Plant Department, which 
maintains the SAHP system, has 
devised an indicator of energy use 
and efficiency for Ihe university 
buildings. The indicator, BTU's per 
square foot per year 
tells how many BTU's of energy 
were needed to provide heat and 
hot water for one square foot 
of Ihe building for one year. 

According lo Allen, over Ihc 
Ihrec-ycar period from Fall '77 to 
Spring '80, Aldcn and Waterbury 
Halls averaged 140,098 BTU per 
square feel per year, Ihc uptown 
campus, including all four quads 
and the podium, used 180,334 BTU 
per square feet per year. 

"What we'd like to do now, since 
ihc scientific controls arc no longer 

needed," Allen said, "is to really 
look at the system and try lol 
simplify it for our own ease in main.; 
taining it in the future." 

Stewart, on Ihe other hand, 
would like lo convert half the roofl 
to photovoltaic cells, which can bej 
used to generate electricity directly! 
from sunlight. However, this is only 
conjecture at this lime. 

In the meantime, ihc $320,000 
Alumni House continues lo be 
made more versatile as ii serves the 
almost 4,000 members of ihe Alum
ni Association. 

"We're just finishing a kitchen 
upstairs," explained Sue D'Amlco, 
Conference Manager for the Alum
ni Association. UAS food service 
will run Ihc kitchen, she said, enabl
ing the association to serve lull lun
ches and dinners during conferences 
and reunions. 

In regard lo the SAHP system 
D'Amlco said, "We have no pro
blems with ii interfering in out 
work." 

Women Gain Strength on Campus 
by Christine Conzu 

This year over fifteen women's 
organizations are available to Ihe 
SUNYA community. The Universi
ty Affirmative Action Office, head
ed by Gloria DeSolc, serves as an 
official liaison between SUNYA 
and these women's groups. The Af
firmative Action Office was started 
eight years ago in compliance with 
federal and slate laws and rcgula-
ilons concerning discrimination in 
education, and in ihe work force 
for reasons of race, color, religion, 
,ex, age, disability or national 
origin. 

According to Ms. DcSole, a self-
evaluation report of SUNYA entitl
ed "Where are the Women?" was 
released in 1976. The study showed 
that a l though women were 
represented in the university work 
force, their status was consistently 
lower than that of their male 
counterparts. Women faculty, non-
teaching professionals (i.e. com
puter analysis, residence directors) 
and clerical (civil service) workers 
were all found in Ihe lower ranks. 
Women management—deans and 
directors—were employed at the 
bottom of the management ladder. 
Even Ihe female s t u d e n t s , 
regardless of aptitude, were found 
to be engaged in traditionally 
feminine fields of study, and 
women graduate students were 
more likely to be working towards 
ihcir Masters degrees rather than 
PhDs. 

The University Commission for 
Affirmative Action's subcommittee 
on Women's Concerns working 
with women's groups issues a 
bulletin entitled SUNYA Women's 
Connection, it contains informa

tion regarding women's groups 
boih on campus and in (he Albany 
area, including a SUNYA Women's 
sports calendar. The Women's 
Concerns Committee is headed by 
Women's Studies Program director 
Dr. Christine Hose. The Committee. 
was also responsible for Ihc fall 
1979 creation of the new SUNYA 
Council of Women's Groups. The 
impose of the Council is to in

crease coinmunicaiioii, coordinate 
program planning and lo generally 
assess ihe needs of all women on 
campus. 

The newest women's group on 
campus, Prc-Professional Women, 
was organized Ihis fall by Kate 
O'Day lo provide a piaclical body 
of information lo women who arc 
interested in attending graduate 
school or entering any professional 

career. As of yet Ihc group has only 
held one meeting, al which twelve 
women attended. Discussions on 
practical topics such as whal IO do 
on an interview (how lo dress, 
should you wear make-up, etc.), 
how lo build a good credit rating 
and how lo be successful wilhout 
depending upon a man arc planned 
for future meetings. Ms. O'Day iu-
viies anyone who is interested io 
call her al 463-1843. 

The Feminist Alliance is open lo 
all women students, According io 
Ihcir flyer, the alliance tries "lo br--
ing women together in a friendly 
and supportive atmosphere so thai 
we may learn and grow together," 
Weekly discussions are held on 
Mondays al 8:00 in BA 224. The 
topic is dcciiled upon by Ihc group 
al ihe previous meeting, In ihc past, 

issues such as women in Ihc draft 
and sexual harassment were discuss
ed. Treasurer Maxtnc Kcichcr, said 
ihai approximately fifty women 
usually attend the meetings! During 
ihc first meeting of each semesfcr 
consciousness raising groups of five 
lo eight women are arranged lor 
discussion on a more personal level. 
The group also sponsors concerts, 
films and guesi speakers that are 
rclcvunl lo women and their needs. 
In addition, a journal entitled 
Athena is published bi-annually 
containing creative writing and 
news Items of interest io women. 

The Feminist Alliance, started 
lasl spring, is also responsible for 
Ihe Returning Women Students 
group, which is open io boih 
matr icula t ing and nuti-
mairicitlaiing women who have had 

a break in Ihcir education, ai 
now returning to school. I hi 
i here are approximately 
members on the roster. Acc< 
io .president I Isa Nasiramo 
group's Intention is io provide 
support and Information to n 
ing women students, and to In 
iliaic ami facilitate ihcli rem 
university life. Specific concet 
ihc group include day can 
tutoring services and an up-n 
file pertaining to women 
careers. Meetings are held 
other Friday al noon in C( 
Speakers from various ea 
organizations arc scheduled u 
talks ihls year. 

d are 
year 
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SA President Gold Visits Washington 

SA I'res. Sue Gold 
|tlH»ln: Hull I rnimitl 

Heard Carter rhetoric. 

by Kim Guy-
When SA President Sue Gold 

traveled to ihc nation's capital last 
month, she expected "a conference 
geared to student issues." But in
stead, ihe workshop turned out to 
be directed toward Cartcr-Mondalc 
campaigning, Gold said. 

Gold was selected by SASU 
President Jim Stern to attend the 
Washington conference wiili other 
student leaders across Ihe stale, The 
conference was co-sponsored by ihe 
Young Democrats and Carter Cam
paign leaders. 

The attendants met at George 
Washington University, where they 
listened to speeches by the president 

of the Young Democrats and the 
Democratic National Committee 
President John While. According 
io Gold, ihc views stressed in the 
speeches were clearly 
"anti-Anderson". 

The student leaders were also in
vited to Ihe While House, where 
ihcy heard speeches by Assistant lo 
the President Anne Wcxler, 
Secretary of Health and Human 
Services Patricia Harris, anil 
Secretary of ihe Interior Cecil An-
druss. All of the speeches, Gold 
said, were supportive of Ihe Carter-
Montlale campaign. 

Gold said she w-as not angry al 
the conference director; she simply 

was unaware of ils put pose 
"Most of the other's who attend

ed the conference were Carter coor
dinators at Ihcir schools," she said. 
"Mainly, the speakers talked about 
ideas for Carter campaign organiz
ing on campus. They wcren'l Iryinl 
to hide anything — we just didn t 
know whai was going m go on, 

Gold said she appreciated the op-
portuniiy "lo hcai specifically whal 
ihe top Carter aides were saving ami 
whal Ihcir line of rhetoric was. 

Gold added I hat although she did 
noi meei President Carter, us sin-
initially thought she might, *he ll" 
meei Amy Cartel ami lite Presi
dent's duiiglnei••in-law, Annetle 
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Competition Ferments With Wine Price War 
by Sylvia Saunders 

Area wine consumers have a 
choice, at least for a Utile while, of 
paying $6.79 or $9.99 for Ihe same 
sized bottle of Asli Spumonli. They 
also have the choice of paying 
anywhere from $4."'9 lo $7,49 for 
Dubonnet. 

All it lakes is a little shopping 
a r o u n d , according lo a 
Schenectady-Albany survey laken 
last week by Ihc New York Public 
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) 

after Ihe Slate Court of Appeals 
deregulated wine prices. 

The price deregulation went inlo 
effect September 20, when ihe court 
declared thai Ihc system of 
minimum prices for ihe sale of wine 
violated the federal anti-trust laws. 
In the wake of that decision, retail 
wine prices dropped by twenty, thir
ty and sometimes forty per cent 
because competition drives clown 
prices. If Ihc court ruling weren't ill 
effect, consumers would be paying 
a minimum of $9.99 for that bottle 
of Asti Spumonli, or $5.99 for the 
Dubonnet. 

The local survey laken lasl week 
examined wine prices al 18 liquor 
stores, using 17 brands. Prices of 
277 hollies were compared with the 
previously enforced slate minimum, 
or floor prices. 

Of Ihc total, 93 bottles were sold 
at prices below the minimum (34 
per cent); 170 remained al lite 
minimum (61 per cent); and 14 were 
priced above the minimum. 

"large liquor stores and [hose 
which exlravagenlly advertise low 
prices are noi always ihc best place 
lo find bargains," ihe report said. 
"Small liquor stores were found lo 
Slave Ihe lowest prices in several In
stances. However, small liquor 
stores were also more likely lo sell 
wine at prices above Ihe old floor." 

NYP1RG Director Donald K. 
Ross wants lo make Ihc wine pric
ing war an issue for legislative can
didates Before ihe November 4 elec
tions. 

"There is no economic justifica
tion for price-fixing wine," Ross 
said. "Before voters go lo ihe polls 
in November, they should make 
certain thai Ihe Assembly and 
.Senate candidate they plan lo sup
port are pledged lo resist liquor 
store allmepls lo reimposc price 
floors on the sale of wine." 

"it 's Important for students io 
put pressure on ihcir legislative can
didates," said NYPIRG member 
Leslie Habcr. "People should con
tact their legislator's lo maintain a 
free enterprise system." 

Ross noted thai in 1975 New 

by Deborah M. Knss 
Middle Earth, SUNYA's counsel

ing, information and referral ser
vice, is planning a one-time 
workshop regarding the possible 
forthcoming draft. 

The purpose of Ihe workshop, in-
ilially Introduced by Coalition for 
the Draft member Dave Miller, is lo 
provide information u> Middle 
Eurlh counselors. "II is noi," as 
Middle lianh administrative assis
tant Val Fahey explained, "a draft 
counseling, per so." Rather, the 
program supplies Middle Earth 
counselors with added information 
about the draft thai may, in turn, 
be made available io Middle Earth 
clients and Ihc university communi
ty. 

Middle Earth volunteer anil ac
ting spokesperson lor Ihe workshop 
Ron Frank explained the need for 
the program. "We Iry lo be 
prepared for any issue that niighl 
come up. We're anticipating thai if 
a draft does occur, we'll be recciv-

York Stale repealed its Fair Trade 
Law which fixed prices on a wide 
variety of retail merchandise. 
"There's no reason," he argued, 
"to continue to single out wine for 
special treatment. Moreover, ex
perience throughout Ihc United 
Stales and in Great Britain and 
Canada as well suggests that 
minimum price floors do noi pro
tect small retailers," Ross said. He 
cited a 1972 Library of Congress 
sluily that surveyed Ihe experience 
of reaiailers in slates with minimum 
price floors and those without. The 
study showed no greater rate of 
small business failure where price 
compelilion was allowed. 

"When all is said and done, the 
wine controversy comes down io an 
attempt by an aggressive irade 

Middle Earth Plans Draft 
Counseling and Workshop 

l lrai id Lowest Price Oh' Stale Highest Price 
Minimum Price 

llarveys Bristol 
Yago Sangria 
Maicus 
Lancers Rose 
Mouion Cadet 

I Crei .tin (..«') 
2.39 
3.19 
3.39 
4.49 

9.29 
2.99 
3.99 
4.69 
5.99 

9.29 
3.21 
4.39 
4.39 
5.99 

ing phone calls. The purpose of ihc 
workshop is to enable counselors lo 
provide callers with further 
references, alternatives and ac
curate Information regarding ihe 
legal issues that may be involved." 

Fahey added that Ihe idea behind 
this and all Middle Earth programs 
is "not lo advise people what lo do, 
bill rattier lo help them make a 
responsible choice." 

"We use our own knowledge to 
offer Information and allow callers 
lo make their own decisions," 
frank agreed. 

Middle Earth has, in Ihe past, 
organized other workshops lo aid 
staff members on topics like 
"Ethical Issues in Counseling" and 
"Homosexuality". According to 
Frank, "These workshops are sup
plements io training. They provide 
nunc in-depth t ra ining io 
counselors on issues, and belter 
equip them io offer information 
and alternatives lo certain issues." 
The draft is one such issue. 

Blue Nun 
Llebfrauinllcl i 

Weber 
Liebl'rauniilch 

Dubonnet 
Soave Bolla 
(Vi la 1 ainluusco 
Rieuniie l.ainbruseo 
Glacobazzi Lambrusco 
Dry Sack Sherry 
Mart in i & Rossi 

Asli Spumauli 
Taylor Champagne 
Noilly Prai Vermouth 
Martini & Rossi 

Vermouth*. . . 

- 3.59 

3.21 
4.79 
3.15 
1.99 
2.34 
2.34 
6.15 

6.79 
4.39 
3.51 

3.51 

4.99 

3.99 
5.99 
4.69 
2.99 
2.99 
2.99 
7.69 

9.99 
6.49 
6.69 

4.89 

5.25 

5.99 
7.49 
4.99 
2.99 
2.99 
2.99 
7.69 

9.99 
6.79 
4.89 
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Results of NYl'IHG's Area Wine Price Survey 

NYPIRG member Leslie llaber 
Supports wine de-regulation. 

association representing small li
quor stores to insure high profits 
through price-fixing. This is un
fair," Ross concluded, and he urg
ed legislators to not betray con
sumers by rcimposing set wine 
prices. 

Small liquor retailers an lobby
ing lo reimposc a minimum prjeing 
structure lo wine sales lo supposed
ly protect "mom and pop" liquor 
slores from being knocked out of 
ihc market with price competition 
from larger retailers, Ross said. 

Governor Carey, responding to 
ihe pleas of small liquor stores who 
fear price competition from large 
discounters, has summoned ihe 
Legislature into session on 
November 17, in pari lo consider 
reinforcing a new minimum price 
system lhat would meet the test of 
the Sherman Act. 

Carey's position was reversed 
after ihc Albany press conference, 
llaber said. He is no longer in favor 
of re-regulation. In addition, she-
said. Mayor Ed Koch is a strong 
supporter of deregulation. 

Unlil Ihc special session, wine 
will si ill be available al competitive 
prices. According lo NYPIRG of
ficials, if there is no price control, 
Ihe savings lo New York Stale con
sumers would total in Ihe millions 
of dollars annually. 

Theatre Debut in Albany 
Capital Rep Moves to SUNYA'S Page Hall 

Capital Dislricl Ihealrc-gocrs will 
soon have I heir own professional 
I heal re company in residence. 
Capital Repertory Company, which 
lor Ihe past live years has been 
operating as Lexington Conser
vatory Theatre in nearby Greene 
County, is opening a Ihiee play 
season al SUNYA's Page Hall 
downtown on December 3, accor
ding io Capital Rep Publicity Dlrec-
loi llilde Schuster, 

Opening Capital Rep's Firsl 
season will be a Lexington Conser
vatory Theatre (I.CT) "hil" from 

cilNVA's Downtown Campus Draper Complex, site of Page Hall 
Capital Repertory Company begins its season there on December 3. 

|,l I'l's 

this pasi summer season, Peter 
Nichols' "Joe. Fgg," a production 
loosely based on the author's own 
experiences al home with a severely 
retarded child. 

Directing the Capital Rep pro-
duclion of "Joe Egg" will be 1). 
Rodney Marriott, who was also ihc 
director of Ihc I.CT production lasl 
summer, "Joe Egg" will tun 
December 3 through 21. 

Next will be Pclcr Pariicll's new 
play aboul one man's amorous 
adventures, "Sorrows of Stephen." 
which was successfully staged al 
New York City's Public Theatre 
last winter. Mel Gussow of the New 
York Times described Parncll's 
work as "a real romantic comedy, 
sophisticated, sentimental, with an 
ageless altitude Inwards Ihe power 
of positive love." 
• "Sorrows of Stephen," which 
runs January 21 through February 
8, will be directed by Barbara 
Rosoff. Her LCT directing credits 
include lasl season's "Close Ties" 
and Brechl's "The Good Woman 
of Sclzuan" during 1979. 

Winding down the season will be 
Brendan Bchan's "The Hostage," a 
story about a young Cockney 
soldier, who is being held hostage 
by the I.R.A. in a disreputable 
Dublin lodging house. 

Running February 18 through 
March 8, "The Hostage" will be 
directed by Michael C. Van Lan-
dingham. Van Lutulingham is noi 
only Ihc producing director of 

Capital Rep, but is a director whose 
credits al LCT include "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" (1978) and 
"Quality Street" (1977). 

Each play will run for three 
weeks with performances al 8 p.m. 
Opening Nights (Wednesdays) and 
Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. Fridays, 2:30 
and 8:30 p.m. Saturdays, and 2:30 
and 8 p.m. Sundays. Single lickeis 
will run from $4 io $10, depending 
on the day of Ihe week. A $1 dis
count will be offered lo senior 
citizens and students, and group 
discounts will be available. 

A fund-raising drive throughout 
Ihe Capilal Dislricl is being launch
ed by Capilal Rep Ihis nionlh lo 
help meei the $60,(KX) necessary lo 
offset expenses not met through 
box office income. Capilal Rep lias 
already been awarded a $J5,000 
grant from the New'York Stale 
Council on Ihe Arts and a $5,000 
grant from the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 

A subscription drive will also be 
launched late ihis month, Capilal 
Rep is offering season subscript ions 
al a substantial savings together 
Willi such benefits as a flexible ex
change service, guaranteed seating 
and ticket insurance. Capilal Rep 
will also be adding a new subscriber 
hotline for charge card customers, 

Although Capilal Repertory 
Company is a relatively new name-
in the Capital District, over 2,000 
theatre-goers have already seen the 
company in action. Last March 
Capital Rep staged a three-

continued on page thirteen 
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i SQUARE DANCE 

\VtK>... 

Thursday Oct. 30th 
8:30 CC Ballroom 

$.75 JSC; $1.00 Tax; $1.50 without 

AMIA - WIRA 
BASKETBALL 

Captains and Interest 
Meeting 

SA Funded 
info call: JSC 7-7508 

Debbie 7-7851 

Men's Lg 1,2 
and Women's 

Wed. Oct. 29 
4:00 BA 364 

Men's 
Lg 3and 4 

Thurs. Oct.30 
1:00 LC 19 

BRING ROSTERS AND BOND 
MONEY 
ROSTERS AND INFORMATION 
PE-B-74 

SKI 
SIX WEEK LIFT & LESSON 

PROGRAMS 

LIFT & LESSON: $36 
RENTALS: $25 
BUSES AVAILABLE 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY OR 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

9 Lit Trails 
2 Bars inside lodge 

for more info on BRODIE call: 
Brian 7-8362 

iiiuv 

LIFT & LESSON: $31 
RENTALS: $23.75 
BUSES AVAILABLE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

OR 

Anyone enrolling In the Jiminy Peak Ski Program will receive a coupon 
worth an additional free night or L2 price on a day lift ticket. 

for more info on JIMINY call: 
Rena 7-1857 

sa funded 
FOR MORE INFO ON BOTH CALL STACY 7-1857 
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diaper diversion 
What do you give 10 the baby 

who has everything? Well, how 
about designer diapers? 

Believe it or not, The New York 
Times is reporting that Calvin Klein 
has come out with a line of denim 
diaper covers featuring the designer 
label on a hip pocket. 

Albany Student Press mmm N 
try suicide for a new life 

Page 3even 

According to a spokesperson for 
Saks Fifth Avenue, the designer 
diapers arc selling like crazy, even 
though the price tag is $15 apiece. 

One group not particularly crazy 
aboul the idea is ihc Childrenswcar 
Manufacturers Association. Says 
the g roup ' s treasurer Tony 
Schwartz: "If you want my opi
nion, I think Ihc idea is absolutely 
ridiculous. The designer deserves lo 
he hit by a speeding car." 

Attempting suicide may trigger a 
euphoric, oui-of-body experience 
which in turn encourages the 
would-be suicide victim to want lo 
live rather than die. 

That's according lo a study by 
University of 'Connect icut 
phychologist Kenneth Ring, 
published in the research publica
tion, The Brain Mind Bulletin. 

Ring reports that two separate 
studies he conducted on suicide sur
vivors found that most of the peo
ple who tried to take their own lives 
reported elements of what he calls 
"the core experience." That is: 
leaving one's body, a sense of pro
found peace, entering a dark void, 
seeing or entering a brilliant light, 
or experiencing a rapid life review. 

Ring stales, in fact, thai not one 
suicide survivor he Interviewed 
reported an experience thnl was 
predominantly unpleasant. Says 
Ring — in his words — "no one fell 
thai he or she was either in or was 
bound for hell. Qullc Ihc contrary, 

suicide related (experiences) were 
usually quite pleasant and 
beautiful." 

sex and sex on the job 

open wide 

Yawning is good for you. 
The British magazine Weekend 

quotes Dr. John Clyde, an English 
dietician, as saying that not only 
docs yawning help you relax, it also 
adis in digesting food. 

Weekends says, in fact, that 
' ".iwning has been included in a pro

gram of exercises published by the 
Central Council for Physical 
Recreation in England. The 
publication claims that a few good 
healthy yawns arc almost as good 
for you as early morning exercises. 

pot plot holds no weight 

Men as well as women arc ap
parently being sexually harassed on 
Ihc job. 

Playboy magazine reports that 
U.C.L.A. psychologists who 
Studied working women and men in 
Los Angeles have found that nearly 
as many men as women have ex
perienced sexual overtures from co
workers or superiors of the opposite 
sex. 

Foriy-five percent of ihc men in 
ihc study said they had been ap
proached sexually by a co-worker 
or superior, while 47 percent of the 

Many marijuana users claim they 
gel attacks of the "munchics" — 
and that Ihcy sometimes go on 
eating binges — when Ihcy arc slon-
ed. 

As a result of these reports, 
medical researchers suggested that 
pot might be the ideal drug lo corn-
but Ihc effects of a disease known as 
"anoivin ner\o.«n." People suffer
ing from t his problem — most often 
adolescent females — lose all in
terest in food, slop eating, and end 
up suffering dangerous levels of 
weight loss. 

Ii turns out, however, thai pot — 
or Ihc active ingredient in put — 
doesn't do the trick. Dr. Howard 
Cross has lold ihc American 

Psychiatric Association that II 
severe anorexic patients were given 
T.H.C. tablets, but that these 
treatments did not help those pa
tients gain weight. 

women said they had experienced 
sexual advances. 

Playboy says, however, that 
while 65 percent of Ihc women ob
jected to the sexual come-ons at 
work, only 35 percent of the men 
objected to them. 

The magazine reasons that the 
difference in attitude may be 
because the men were generally ap
proached by good-looking women 
under 40, while women were hit on 
by over-40 men assessed as 
somewhat unattractive, 

kicked out of a job 
Calling a woman a "bitch" in 

anger isn't enough to gel a man 
fired from his job, bul calling a 
man a "faggot" warrants booting a 
woman out the company door. 

At least that's what happened in 
Michigan recently al the Acorn 
Distributing Company in Detroit. 

II seems lhal an employee, An-
nclte Nelson, called a co-worker a 
"faggot" during u healed discus

sion after ihc man had culled her a 
"bitch." Nelson was then fired 
from her job by Acorn over the in
cident Inii ihc man stayed on. 

The Michigan Department of 
Civil Rights has since filed a lawsuil 
on behalf of Nelson, contending 
lhal she has as mcuh right lo call a 
male co-worker a nasty name as he 
has. 

stones roll 
Mick J agger and Keith Richards 

arc in London, pouring over out-
lakes from their successful 
"Emotional Rescue" album. The 
Stones reportedly recorded about 
twenty additional songs that were 
not included on "Emotional 
Rescue." The next LP is cxpccicd . 
lo he released this winter. 

" / would no more leach children 
military training than teach them 
arson, robbery, or assassination. " 

—Eugene V, Debs 
Labor organizer, Socialist leader 

"The pioneers of a warless world 
are the young men (and women) 
who refuse military service. " 

—Albert Einstein 

"Slop doing unto others what you 
would not have them do unto you. " 

—Leo Tolstoy 
Author of War and Peace 

"The beauty of nonviolence is that 
in its own way and in iis own lime it 
seeks to break the chain reaction of 
evil." 

—Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Draft-Age Youths Should Now Begin Their CO. Files 
The Central Committee for Con

scientious Objectors (CCCO) the 
nations largest draft counseling 
agency, warned this month lhal ihc 
slarl of draft registration has added 
lo the increased likelihood of an ac
tual draft. 

Larry Spears, Director of 
CCCO's Youth and Conscientious 
Objection Campaign, says, "This 
past summer's draft registration of 

men born in l%0 and 1961 was just 
' the first step toward returning to 

the draft. This coming January, 
Selective Service plans lo register 
Ihosc men born in 1962. After 
January 5, men (and perhaps 
women) horn in 1963 will be re
quired lo register as they nun IR. Il 
should he noted that Ihc U.S. lias 
never had a registration wilhoul a 
draft, and rarely a draft wilhoul a 

The ie Marines 
lockiQgfo for 

^to beat each othCT to 
death with pugil sticks^ 

CCCO 

war. 
"The need for young people lo 

be informed and lo consider going 
on record as a conscientious objec
tor to war has never been greater 
than it is this fall," says Spears. 

"The Supreme Court's decision 
on Goldberg, vs. Turr, a sex-
discrimination case involving the 
draft and registration, will be final 
this winter,"comments Spears. "It 
is especially Important for women 
lo realize lhat they could be ordered 
lo register for the drafl, and 
perhaps he drafted. They loo must 
consider their position on war." 

CCCO has sued Selective Service 
for their draft plans and learned 
ihat tlicy plan lo allow registrants lo 
claim hardship, medical, and cons
cientious objector status only a the 
last possible moment after induc
tion orders arc issued, 

"Unless students begin lo ihink 
about, and collect evidence for, 
conscientious objection claims and 
Other options, they are certain lo he 
caught unprepared," says Spears. 

"There Is growing sentiment 
within Congress to begin debate 
early next year on whether ti peace
time draft should be started," he 
suys. "It is important for young 
people lo reullze that under the cur
rent draft law, nil men between the 
ages of IB and 26 are eligible to be 
drafted, Also, students should 
know that there is no longer a col-

legc student deferment under lire 
new drafl laws." 

"Young Americans must start 
limiting aboul whether they could 
participate in Ihc military." Spears 
siaies lhal CCCO lias already 
registered over 20,(XX) young people 
through ils conscientious objection 
card. "These cards arc available, 
Tree of charge, from CCCO, P.O. 
Box 15796, Philadelphia, I'A 
19103. They simply state 'Because 
of my beliefs aboul war, I am op
posed lo participating in ihc 
military."' 

"The usefulness of this curd," 
says Spears, "is lhal il provides a 
record of an individual's opposition 

lo war and Ihc military, This CO 
card will help to demonstrate to the 
military lhal hundreds of thousands 
of young people will not serve in the 
military, Conscientious objectors, 
along with the large number of non-
rcgistranls and the vocal anti-draft 
movement may help to deter Con
gress from establishing a peace-time 
draft." 

CCCO was founded in 1948 as 
the Central Committee for Cons
cientious Objectors and is a na
tional, non-profit agency counsel
ing young Americans facing the 
prospect of military service, or 
those already in the military. 

"VOU'RE IN <?ng MUBDEB? FUr"^, *" ^ TOKMfUSWjW 
- — — War Rwliltra L«»gut 
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Walter & Evelyn & Gregg & Stephanie 

Unhappy Lov 
flfjovlng Couples, a new film written 
V ^ p ^ by Martin Donovan and directed 

<^/£^/ by Jack Smlght, Is about what peo
ple look for In affairs. The film tells us that 
these people look to fill certain, needs, and 
each of the main characters In the movie has 
a particular need to fill. Evelyn and Walter 

Mark Kirsch 
are married and rich (they are both doctors), 
and they swap partners with Gregg and 
Stephanie, two younger people who are liv
ing together. The established, well-off couple 
are looking for certain things In their youthful 
lovers — crazlness, Innocence, and a happy-' 
go-lucky irtitude, to name a few. Likewise, 
the "swir-jing singles" are also looking to 
learn cer n things from their older, more 
experienced counterparts (the value of a real 
relationship Is an example here). Loulng 
Couples attempts to explore these needs and 
attitudes, and it does so in a silly, 
unbelievable way. This film is flawed but fun. 

Evelyn (Shirley Maclaine) is the unsatisfied 
woman looking for excitement — something 
unattainable from her occupation-oriented 
husband. She turns to her patient, Gregg 
(Stephen Collins), for her diversions. Kind-
hearted Stephanie (Susan Sarandon) then 
informs Walter (James Coburn) that Evelyn 
is having an affair with her boyfriend. "It's a 
good thing we're both monogamous," 
Walter tells Stephanie before taking her to 
bed. From Walter, Stephanie learns to be 
ambitious. She advanced from mere 
weatherwoman status to doing remote, on-
the spot reports. Meanwhile, Gregg has so 

9 Couples 

Stephen Col l ins , Shir ley Mac la ine , James C o b u r n , a n d Susan S a r a n d o n 
f rom Loving Couples: T h e f i lm is silly but f u n . 

far had one affair, goes to bed with his client, 
Mrs. Liggett (Sally Kellerman). Sounds fun, 
doesn't it? 

Of course, after all ll.ie p layfu l 
shenanigans, our heroes do learn from their 
experiences. Evelyn finally tells Gregg: "I 
can't change. And I don't want to." The men 
get together to trade Information on what 

makes the women happy. They depart, 
presumably new and enriched people. 

This plot shouldn't be so weak, but 
somehow, somewhere, the film goes way off 
course. The script Is unbelievably predictable 
and extremely silly. The humor is based on 
wide grins and slapstick with no semblance 

of intelligence. Thaugh this type of humor 
can be funny (and often was), it cannot sus
tain a 90 minute movie. Amid all the 
foolishness It's hard to take anything serious
ly, let alone some profound message Mr. 
Smlght might wish to get across. We laugh 
not at their inabilities to see each olher's 
point of view (which may be enlightening), 
but at Gregg when he careens off the road 
and crashes, while staring at Evelyn. 

On the bright side, the film con be funny at 
times. I object only at the way it gets us to 
laugh. We do laugh, though, and maybe 
that's all that really matters. Technically, the 
film Is quite good! Despite it', predictability, it 
rarely drags. This was due to smart editing --
which helped quicken the pace of the film. 
Basically the scenes were short and sweet, 
and didn't let the audience get too restless. 
The movie's most striking aspect Wiis pro
bably Its bright colors and fine photography. 
The beautifully colored background helps 
give the film its light, mirthful quality. There 
is no real seriousness here; the film Is mostly 
kept quick and cheery. Certainly, the high 
gloss is not meant to simply cover a weak 
plot, though It does do this to some extent. 
The acting highlight was Shirley Maclaine, 
who was quite good as Evelyn. 

Because of its being well put together, we 
may overlook some of the flaws (the 
caricatures and silliness) that plague Louing 
Couples. It Is in the department of messages, 
believable situations, and real relationships 
that the film falls short. But, if you're looking 
for some laughs, leave your brains at the 
door, and go see Louing Couples. It could 
just be the diversion you're looking for. • 

* 0 
- ^ • t ' s not the type u( place that you'd 

\M) go to for a concert, but then this 
^ S was to be no ordinary show. 
There would be no flashing lights, no 

heavy reverb, nor any mega-powered sound 
system. Just two students. Brian Levy on 
keyboards and Michael Oreflce at the 
microphone, and a whole lot of attention 
from the audience. 

The place: The Mousetrap. UAS' own 
version of a nightclub for the campus-bound. 
The time: 9:15 p.m.. Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

Their music is middle-of - the-road; 
popular tunes from hit albums and Broad
way shows. The vocal half of this troupe ap
proaches the mike stand, smiles, and opens 
the show with "You've Lost That Lovln' 
Feelin' '," followed by "Superstar," and then 
Elton John's Daniel." 

Following the first set were three more; 
each consisted of from eight to ten songs, 
broken up by polite applause and colloquial 
banter between Levy, Oreflce, and a number 
of members of the audience. 

The duo's originality stems from their 
original arrangements. Only Mike Oreflce 
sang (save for back-up vocals on a handful ol 
songs), and the only accompaniment Is pro
vided by Brian Levy on piano and electric 
keyboard. The "sameness" that might or
dinarily dull the proceedings was counter
acted by a continuous change of tempo and 
some conversational comic relief. The per
formance was dynamic — enough to cap
ture most people's attention without becom
ing burdensome. 

Last weekend's show was a part of The 
Mousetrap's "Cabaret Night" series thai will 
present a number of other student musi
cians. Levy and Oreflce most likely will be 
returning to The Mousetrap and the Freeze 
Dried Coffeehouse nuxl semester, and Will 
be a feature In Telethon ' 8 1 . • 

— Jesse McCour t 

Podium Avoidance Strategy 
J immy Carter and the fellas at the 

Defense Department wou ld turn green 
with envy If they on ly knew that 
students at S U N Y A have perfected an 
ant i -detect ion mechan ism wh ich is 
more effective than the government 's 
new anti-radar "s teal th" aircraft. 

Wendell Heddon 
This new mechan ism is in tended less 

for sneak attacks and more for 
avoidance procedures. It's easy and 
convenient . Merely by util izing the ant i -
detection mechan ism, the students foil 
sightings by antagonist forces. 

Its uses are obvious. Needless and 
unintent ional incursions onto foreign 
territory may be avoided and heated 
confrontat ions may be side-stepped. 
This maneuver thereby dispenses wi th 
needless b loodshed whi le it maintains a 
balance of power . There's no need for 
the banal, the b loody , and the bor ing: 

S i t u a t i o n " 1 : " H e l l o , how was 
your summer?" 

"F ine , h o w was yours?" 

"F ine, h o w was — o h , 1 said that 
a l ready." 

"We l l , uh , l isten, why don't you stop by 
somet ime?" 
" O K , maybe I w i l l . " 
" O K , good to see y a . " 

S i t u a t i o n * 2 : " (Gu lp ! ) " 
" I 'm going to t h u m p you In two 
seconds!" 
" ( M o v e , feet l ) " 

S i t u a t i o n * 3 : Ogler: " O h , h i , u h , 
Lisa!" 

Frigid stare: " M y name is Ju l ie . " 
Ogler: " O h , sorry, Ju l i e , " 

S i t u a t i o n " 4 : " G o o d af ternoon, 
sir, wou ld y o u like to contr ibute your 
body to the fishes of our commun i t y? 
Your little loan Is long overdue, you 
k n o w . " • 

Note well: Stealth is only operat ional 
Vjj the other person doesn't see y o u . • 

A) 
o > X 

• • 
Y o u see someone u p ahead w h o m you wish not to see . (Stea l th is only 
opera t iona l If the o ther person doesn't see you. ) 

B) 

\ 

JZT 

Accelerate to the oppos i te side of steal th mechan ism, thereby effective-
ly vanishing f rom the other party's sight. 

C) 
x«— 

'"—~•o 
M o v e at a speed e q u a l to that of the other party 's. T h e stealth 
mechanism absorbs al l wavelengths of l ight In the visible range. 
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Strange Bands, Changed Bands 
Ultravox 

i/fh'" losing the mechanical vocals of 
fAM 'G<>d singer John Foxx over a year 

f ^ y ^ r ago, Ultravox lives on with the 
spirit of Foxx still present. 

Foxx's lyrics and presence had a preoc
cupation with being a machine. He was 
replaced by Midge Ure and the group added 
at least ten synthesizers. Foxx also left his 
mechanical spirit lingering in the band's 
other members, which they transferred, on 
stage, into a cold, mechanical performance. 

Ed Pinka 
The original members are Chris Cross, 

bass and synthesizer; Billy Curry, violin, 
guitar, and synthesizer; and Warren Cann, 
drums and synthesizer. They feel that, along 
with Midge Ure on vocals, guitar and (of 
course) synthesizer, this sound, like on their 
new album Wenno. is more what they had 
wanted Ultravox to sound like. 

Ure came from the Rich Kids, a punk-pop 
group which released one album. Ure came 
lo Ultravox shortly after Foxx and Ultravox 
mutually decided to spill up. 

The stage at J.B.'s was loaded with syn
thesizers and lights when Ultravox came out 
and broke into their (irsl song, "Aslradyne." 
an instrumental ofl the new album. The 
sound was light, very professional, and very 
synthesized, with Ure and Curry switching 
off between keys and guitar or violin solos. 

After welcoming the crowd, a rare visible 
sign of emotion, the band went into "New 
Eu ropeans , " l o l l owed by "Passing 
Strangers," both off Vienna. 

The band moved back and forth from their 
guitars to their slacked synthesizers 

German Music Scene 

throughout the show, leaving the center 
stage open and lifeless for much of the time. 

Ultravox then attempted a pair of older 
songs of Foxx fame, "Quiet Men" and 
"Hiroshima". These two valient efforts were 
quickly forgotten as the band then relumed 
to the mechanical present with a tune called 
"Mr. X". Everybody, drummer Included, 
played synthesizer on this one. giving the 
song a monotonous sound. 

The title cut from Vienna was next, and it 
went over well. Ure spent most of his time on 
guilar at center stage, but it seemed as if the 
band was fighting a losing battle with the syn
thesizers. 

Then the band tried another oldie. "Slow 
Motion." the big single off the Systems o/ 
Romance album, is a Foxx classic wilh dron
ing .and screaming vocals. Ure's voice was 
adequate, but the rest of the band seemed to 
rush through it. 

"They left the center stage open 
and lifeless for much of the 

time." 

Going hack to do "All Stood Still" and 
finishing the show wilh the most popular 
tune off the Vienna album entitled 
"Sleepwalk," was a perfect contrast for the 
group. Where the old Ultravox sung of 
machines, with a front man Foxx yiving.the 
hand depth and the lyrics meaning (Foxx is 
also credited with Influencing both today's 
electro-sound and the sounds ol (i.ny 
Numan), the new Ultravox carries a similar 
sound. But Ure (a poppunker) and the 
band are missing the lyrics, ideas, and 
curiosity the old band had. J 

Fingerprintz, 
Angel City Fin B«Tprin la

test Tuesday night one of the more 
interesting double-bills of the year 
blasted into downtown Albany, 

leaving an audience at J.B. Scott's both sur
prised and satisfied. Angel Cily, an AC-DC 

Diarmuid Quinn 
type heavy metal band, opened up for 
Fingerprintz, an upbeat, high energy donee 
band, forcing those in attendance Id listen to 
contrasting styles of music. What evolved in 
the space of four hours was the merging of 
an originally split crowd. 

Angel City is a new band out of Australia 
where their first album has already topped 
the charts, and they brandish a clean-cut. 
sharp and loud type of heavy rock. Vocalist 
Doc Neeson is the center of an otherwise 
cold but driving set of performers. Neeson's 
constant interaction with the audience, hack
ed by a piecise and technically strong set of 
musicians, kepi the crowd not only attentive, 
but constantly moving (a feat rarely ac
complished by a new heavy metal band}. 

Will i the crowd still voicing their apprecia

tion, Fingerprintz took the stage to a mixed 
reception. Two flaws in the performance 
were the few technical difficulties mat stalled 
the band, and the members' visible ner
vousness, due to this start of a new tour. 
After three songs, however, the crowd 
warmud up to the band, and the audience 
was once again moving in tune with the per
formers. 

Fingerprintz has just released a second 
album, entitled Distinguishing Marks, that 
has a very different style from their first L.P. 
Featuring a new, more commercially 
oriented sound, the band showcased almost 
all of their new tunes, and much lo the light 
of their fans, went through a good part of the 
first record. They returned for three encores, 
the third being forced by the small crowd's 
5-minute vigil a! the front of the stage. 

The energy and emotion that ihese two 
acts evoked from those present showed that 
a double-bill need not consist of two com
parable bands to draw success. Hopefully, 
the Capital District will see more shows like 
these that challenge the avid music fan. e 

Sounds Of Deutschland 
"Guren abend meine, Damen and Her-

ren, wir haben hier einen, Pop Shop, der 
grossten Schlager des Landes" — so begins 
the broadcasting for a- two hour radio pro
gram that will be bombarding the listener 
with current tunes from Pink Floyd and 
E.L.O. — the biggest sounds from the cur
rent music scene in Germany. 

• ' " " V O i n c e the beginning days of rock 
V Ms music, American and English 

P j groups have remained in the 
Toreground, setting the trend for the latest 
use of fuzz boxes, synthesizers and syncopa-

Andrea DiGregorio 
l ion. With the rare exceptions of groups such 
as Abba and Kraftwerk, few foreign bands 
have managed to place a significant dent on 
Ihe Billboard charts. 

noted that "disco" in Germany acquires a 
different definition. Unlike our disco music, 
characterized by a predominant rhythm sec
tion, German disco encompasses an entire 
spectrum of sound. It ranges from the "pure" 
disco beat, to "pop" sounds such as those 
emitted by Olivia Newton-John. "Rock" 
music would involve only a small fraction of 
Ihe music section. New wave, punk, and 
country carry the familiar American mean
ing.). 

Not to be outdone by American teen idols 
such as Leif Garrett and Andy Gibb, Ger
many has produced "The Teens," the 
epitome of teeny-bop pop. The group con
sists of four clean-shaven young boys who 
make awkward attempts at sensually singing 
songs concerning pre-pubescentsex, While 
the group is enjoying their zenith of populari
ty in Germany, they are attempting lo spread 
their syrupy sweet songs to the rest of the 

Examining Ihe top ten in Deutschland 
gives one a sense of deja vu. The schlagers 
(pop hits) are approximately three months 
behind their Anglo-American counterparts. 
Going to such elegant discos as "La Bastille 
in Mainz, one can tune out to Frank Zappa's 
"Bobby Brown," and the perennial "Funky 
Town" by Lipps Incorporated. 

Disco songs, imported from oveiseas. are 
dominating the charts (Although it should be 

Plx of the week: Frank Zappa 

world by recording totally in English. 
Listener beware. 

Anglo-American influence can be heard 
everywhere. It is a frequent phenomenon for 
recording artists to re-do an English hit 
record in their native language. A tourist 
would feel quite at home in most German 
dlscoteques, where the D.J. speaks only 
English to assert his "coolness". AFN 
(American Forces Network) radio Is one of 

the most popular stations. Even at the most 
nationalistic German event — a beer festival 
— one will be sure to hear a snappy rendi
tion of an American tune such as "Johnny 
B. Goode". 

Although "punk" music is a very rare oc
currence in the country (reserved for safely-
pin fanatics), "new wave" Is a small but 
developing movement. Most notable, in 
terms of both nation-wide popularity and in
novation, is Nina Hagen. The band consists 
of bassist Manfred Praeken, drummer Her-
wig Mitleregger, Bernhard Potschka on 
guitar, and Nina Hagen, lyricist and com
poser. 

Although the first cut, "TV Glotzer," is a 
direct spin-off from The Tubes' "White 
Punks on Dope" with a different text, the rest 
of the album consists of German interpreta
tion of new wave. The fact that all the cuts 
are recorded in Hagen's native tongue is an 
indication that the band is not focusing on 
commercialization. "Unbeshereilbllch," a 
song concerned with the changing of sexual 
roles In a modern society, displays the 
group's talent for producing razor-sharp 
guitar work and biting social comment. 
While this group does experiment with 
various musical and vocal effects (such as 
"Fisch", which Is sung acapello at varying 
speeds), Hagen's band bordered on unruly. 
"Natur" and "Heiss" are a hodge-podge of 
shrieks, Inane kissing sounds and barking. 
Although the band tacks finesse, talent Is evi
dent In "Friedhof," which is an interesting 
experimentation In electronic music, and 
"Der Spinner," a mellow, emotional 
number. Once the band becomes more 
polished, it has the potential of being one of 
the finest new wave bands In the field. 

Berlin offers a congenial breeding ground 
for new bands. The many night clubs and 
discos have spawned such groups as Z, 
which does sing In English, the Inslsters, an 
energetic all-female ensemble, and Hund. 

Not only is it commercially advisable to 

record in English, it is also Ihe "h ip" thing to 
do; yet an increasing number of rebel groups 
are breaking away from this trend, as In
dicated by a song from Tempo, entitled 
"You Are Leaving the American Sector," 
whose lyrics deride American involvement in 
the German music scene. 

While music as a creative force flourishes 
in the western part of Deutschland, it is stifl
ed and practically non-existent in the east. 
Any lyrics that can be construed as political 
are banned. City, a group which was 
ostracized, is the east's loss and the west's 
gain. Composed of Georgl Gogow on bass. 
Toni Kahl on vocals and 12 string, drummer 
Klaus Selnke and Fritz Puppel on violin, the 
group produces a haunting, touching sound, 
amplified in a 20-minute version of "Am 
Fenster". Acoustic guitar, with a violin ac
companiment, creates a beautiful, tragic 
sound, appropriate for the subject matter 
which is about a fight for freedom. 

The fate of German music Is yet to be 
determined. Several events seem to indicate 
a positive branching out of their songs. 
"Kraftwerk" made their mark on the 
American charts a few years ago with the 
relatively successful "Autobahn." Last year, 
In an international music competition bet
ween eighteen countries (including England, 
Israel, Spain and France), DschlnglsKahn, a 
German group, placed second. Their winn
ing song was entitled "Dschlngis Kahn," a 
very brassy and exciting number about the 
exploits of Ghengis Kahn. The Skorpions is 
another group that has broken through on 
the international scene. Extremely popular in 
Japan, the group Is famous for its heavy 
metal, blues-based rock 'n ' roll. Hopefully 
their latest release, Tokyo Tapes, a vibrant 
live album which has already sold millions in 
Germany and Japan, will make an entrance 
into the American music scene, and in
troduce U.S. listeners to a flavorful and un-
forgetable listening experience — German 
music. # 

tonight at the Palace Theatre;The Grateful Dead will be telecast to Proctors ip Sch'tdy on Friday. 



columns viewpoint 

The Last Word 

Reagan Defended 
Jeffrey Shapiro 

On October 17, there appeared an ex
cellent article, in this space, by Mr. David 
Priebe, rebutting my arguements in favor of 
Ronald Reagan. Contrary to what Mr. 
Priebe seems to believe, however, neither I 
nor Governor Reagan have ever advocated 
supression of opposing views. Rather, 1 
welcome dissent. Mainly because 1 can 
make Governor Reagan's position:, even 
clearer through my rebuttals. 

Mr. Priebe feels that my brief discussion 
of Marxism was a sign that "such 
arguments are not politically respectable in 
this country." He then jumped to the argu
ment thai limiting information limits solu
tions. In icality the fact that 1 dealt only 
briefly with this topic is a sign that ! am on
ly human. As 1 have said in an earlier coi-
umn Marx was a very complicated and pro
lific writer. Das Kapha! alone is a three-
volume work with over one thousand 
pages. A writer able to do a just criticism of 
Marx's work within the thousand word 
confines of this medium would have to be 
much more knowledgeable and articulate 
than 1 (not that that's hard). There are 
many books refuting Man.'s arguments, 
however. Many of these can be found in the 
SUNYA library. I invite all students to read 
both Marx and his critics and decide for 
themselves. 

Mr. Priebe then claimed thai Governor 
Reagan, as President of the Screen Actors 
Guild, "led the fight to persecute actors 
suspected of Communist tendencies." This 
is inaccurate. What Ronald Reagan led was 
the fight to prevent a deliberate Communist 
takeover of the union. Thai Reagan acted 
to stop this is a credit to him. 

Two conclusions were drawn from the 
episode, it seems that Ronald Reagan 
classes ideas in the "ideologically bankrupt 
'good and evil' fashion." I'm afraid that 
Mr. Priebe will have to classify me. along 
with Governor Reagan, as a "reactionary.*' 
If we refuse to recognize the difference bet
ween good and evil, if we go so far as to 
deny that there is a difference, then civiliza
tion as we know ii is in very serious irouble. 
I will admit that ideas alone cannot, with a 
few obvious exceptions, be classified as 
good or evil. Governments based on ideas, 
however, can be ver> good or vciy evil. 

Unfortunately, we are forced lo deal with 
some evil governments as much as they 
disgust us. But others not only enslave tlien 
own people, not only hold their sisiei na
tions captive, but continually look io 
spread their empire of darkness. The chief 

offender of our age, the new empire 
builder, is the Soviet Union. 

To recognize this fact is not a "threat to 
the freedom of thought" but a defense of 
democratic tradition. Mr. Priebe feels that 
facing the truth "closes (Reagan's) mind to 
new and possibly helpful ideas, it . ^gests a 
dangerous intolerance to those who 
disagree with him." (Reminder: during the 
primaries. President Carter said thai any 
criticism of his handling of the hostage 
crisis was un-American.) 1 feel 1 must re
mind Mr. Priebe that there is a difference 
between the consideration of and the ad
vocation of ideas. As to Mr. Priebe's se
cond clause; if he is suggesting what 1 think 
he's suggesting, that Ronald Reagan will 
take active steps to silence his critics; then 
Mr. Priebe is coming very close to malicious 
slander. 

His second conclusion is that Governoi 
Reagan would "discard the arms-control 
process" and be unable to refrain from 
starling a nuclear war. Ronald Reagan has 
never advocated the general cessation of 
arms control negotiations. What he has 
proposed is to discard the SALT II agree
ment. This treaty, condemned by most of 
our military leaders and strategists, places 
us in a restricted and inferior position in 
contrast to the Soviet Union. What Reagan 
proposes lo do is build up and modernize 
our forces to a level comparable to the 
Soviets and ihen negotiate a new trcaiy 
which places equal constraints on both 
sides. 

Mr. Priebe also seems to think that 
weapons arc ihc only way to combai the 
Soviets. This is not true. We can combat 
Soviet aggression by existing. Wc 
Americans, by openly disagreeing with one 
another, by constantly criticizing our 
leaders and publicly advocating new 
government policies and goals, have built 
something very precious. Our system ol 
government, practiced b> onl> a handful ol 
nations, is a beacon of hope lot much of 
the world. The 1'tcedom afforded by out 
government is something thai most people 
can only dieam about. Against this Marx 
and Lenin arc as flies lo lions. 

The attack >>n Reagan's women's rights 
positions consists mainly of a condemna
tion ol ihc term "Slates* Rights." (since he 
doesn't like thai term I wondei how Mr. 
Priebcwould react to "federalism" or "the 
tenth amendment"), an attack t>n Phyllis 
Schafly, who, to my knowledge, is not run
ning foi president, and a remark about fun
damentalist support foi the family. 

Rad Investment 
To the Editor: 

The following is the text of an advertise
ment printed a few weeks ago in the New 
York Times. I feel il would be beneficial for 
the university community to read and con
sider the questions being raised. 
Mr. Carter, Mr. Reagan, Mr. Anderson: 

Last year, the United States gave 
S823.OO0.O00 to the United Nations. And 
yet, on major issues of American foreign 
policy interests, has the U.N. been respon
sive? 

How do you feel about the U.N.'s im
potence in confronting the Soviet takeover 
of Afghanistan and the threat posed by 
some 100,000 armed Soviet troops on Iran's 
borders, within striking distance of Middle 
East oilfields? Or, its ineffectiveness in 
dealing with Iran's seizure of American 
hostages? 

How do you feel about the U.N.'s lack of 
attention to the Soviet's brutal sjppression 
of dissidents, Christians, and Jews . . . and 
the U.N.'s silence concerning human rights 
violations of the Kurds, Berbers and 
millions of beleaguered people in Cam
bodia, Vietnam, and Timor? 

How do you feci about the U.N. having 
become a hospital forum for the PI O, a 
terrorist organization that suppoiu Soviet 
expansionism and seeks to rear down our 
democratic institutions? 

Mr. Priebe then attacks Governor 
Reagan's economic views by staling thai 
"most economists are skeptical of ihc Laf-
flcr curve theory.*' Raihcr than play the 
game of "m\ economist, your economist" 1 
would like lo remind anyone reading this 
rhat Jimmy Carter proposes lo continue the 
same economic policies ol government in-
i civ cm ion and deficit spending that have 
caused our current difficulties. Governoi 
Reagan, on the other hand, proposes new 
ideas and specific goals to revitalize the 
economy. Mr. Priebe also claims lliai con
servatives arc contemptuous of the pooi h> 
"blaming the victim." Conservatives Jo 
not feel thai the pooi are responsible lot 
theii plight. Raihcr it is the bureaucratic 
government, by stifling in it at iv c, penaliz
ing success, and discouiaging growth, 
whit h is to blame for much ol out nation's 

In conclusion. I would like to diffci with 
Mr. Priebe's contention that "we cannot 
know what (Reagan) would do us Presi
dent." Foi years Ronald Reagan has been 
telling us what his riews arc on national 
issues. He has been consistent and for
thright in csplainine his goals. Contrast this 
tvith President Carter, who, after font years 
in the Vv hue House, is siill an enigma. 

And how do you feel about the U.N. at
tacks on the first step toward peace in the 
Middle East in 32 years? A peace treaty 
brought about through American 
diplomacy, and now castigated daily in 
biased and belligerent resolutions? 

Not exactly a peacekeeping role. 
In short, gentlemen, what would you do 

to give the U.S. a better return on ii> 
5823,000,000 annual investment in the 
United Nations? 

— Mark Gurvis 

American Oil Now 
To the Editor: 

With the Persian Gulf war threatening t< 
stop the oil to '.he West, President Carter 
says the U.S. is determined to keep the Gull 
open. Secretary of State Muskie warns ifn 
situation "could escalate into unthinkable 
hostility." Haven't we had a better alter
native? Mr. Carter never had any hope ol 
solving the problem. With a negative 
outlook at the very beginning of his ad
ministration he explained, "The world has 
only thirty years of oil supplies left." Hi' 
answer to the problem was to depend or 
foreign oil and call on us to conserve, 
sacrifice, and adjust to a lower Americai 
standard of living. He saw only the dark ai 
the end of the tunnel. 

A better alternative was explained h\ 
energy analyst Milton Copulos. He saic 
•.here arc 300 billion barrels of oil yel lo tx 
produced within our American border; 
enough lo support current levels of con 
sumption forfifty years without importing 
one drop of foreign oil — but "governmci 
policies have not encouraged oil drilling anc 
production." Ronald Reagan has long let 
this position but has been scoffed at b; 
"wise guys" who didn't know am mor( 
about America's oil reserves than Mr 
Carter. 

The 500 million barrel Santa Ynez oi 
field, discovered in 1968 off California' 
coast, hasn't pumped even one barrc 
because of government red tape btockim 
ihc required permits. Alaska has beet 
estimated lo have UK) billion barrel- o 
recoverable oil — more than the provei 
reserves ol Venezuela. Mexico and i 
Soviet Union — but, as Copulos points oui 
only seven oil rigs in Alaska are now pi 
ducing. 

Now the Alaska Natural Resource* I 
mission (noi the federal goveri 
reveals Alaska has even nunc oil that 
previously believed. Nine more large 
lields have recently, been found \\ il 
quatc self-reliant production I 
domestic oil, the billion- ol d 
spend foi foreign oil, ' 
economics, would remain here l I 
own economy, provide jobs, fund 
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comment editorial 

lional defense, necessary domestic pro-
crams counter inflation, etc. It would also 
„ive us additional time to develop efficient 
alternative-sources of energy to replace the 
•ventually dwindling oi! supplies. 
' Mr Carter's decision to rely on loreign 
oil io meet our needs has put us in an ex
tremely precarious situation and lie has 
wasted four valuable years that could have 
been used to substantially boost our 
domestic oil production. Who needs 
another negative and wasteful Tour years ol 
Carter bungling in Washington while the 
crowing problems overwhelm us'.' America 
„cc(ls a leader with definite, genuine 
American views; who acts, not merely 
reacts' who will keep America above siiua-
lions.'nol mauled by them. America needs a 
leader audacious enough lo find belter 
alternatives and avoid the economic chaos 
and "unthinkable hostility" of Persian 
Gulf war brinks. America's destiny is in Ihc 
hands of its people on November 4th. 

— John I.. Sullivan 

j_Real Alternative 
In the Editor: 

Is this going to be another irrelevant elec
tion year, where issues that affect all ol us 
are avoided? Is it going to be an election 
year determined by which candidate is more 
vicious in their insults? Carter calls Reagan 
a racist, Reagan call Carter incompetent, 
and Anderson tells us that he is the only 
alternative to the Democrats and 
Republicans. Well, il doesn't base to be 
thai way, there is a choice, and I don i 
mean John Anderson. 

The Citizens Party offers us a real tiller-
native. We arc a progressive party formed 
by people who ask vital questions thai olhci 
major candidates avoid. Carter and Reagan 
arc "puppet's on a siring." They lime to 
gain favor from their parly bosses, and inn 
on a platform which you and I had little say 
on, and once in office they even ignore then 
platforms. While John Anderson is running 
on an independent line, il is obvious thai his 
"unity campaign" is sheer election yeai 
rhetoric, If he was sincere he would have 
run as an independent all along, instead ol 
running as Republican in ihc primaries. 

The question the Citizens Puny, and a loi 
of other disappointed volcis arc asking. l> 
"why did the oil companies make record 
breaking profits during an 'cnergj crisis 
and economic recession?" Mr. Carlei hide 
behind OPEC in explaining the cnei gy ci ISII 
instead of putting forth any proposals fo 
long-term development in energy. Mi 
Reagan's support for nuclear power, an un 
safe and uneconomical form ol energy, 
shows no real solution lo our energy pro
blem Mr. Anderson now favors exploring 
alternative forms of energy, but while in 
Congress he rejected S122 million in addi
tional funding for solar energy programs. 

The Citizens Parly candidate, Hans 
Commoner, who is an expert on energy um 
a leader in Hie anti-nuclear movement, 
believes a sale form of energy is the only 
solution io the energy crisis. Solai energy 
and conservation is needed, not only lo help 
our often neglected environment, but to 
help an economy already hurl by oui 
dependence on oil. Instead ol spending 
money building unclear power plants that 
are dangerous, stari funding alternative 
energy sources such as solar, wood, gar
bage, and farm-produced alcohol. 

Another quesiion is "why is our govern
ment willing to go to war for big oil in the 

Mideast, but unwilling to wage war against 
urban decay?" Mr. Reagan believes ihc 
Kemp-Garcia bill is the way to revitalize our 
cities, but this bill doesn't help the hard
core poverty that exists m our cities, ne 
bill gives corporations lax breaks ,I twy 
build in an impoverished area, but this docs 

little to alleviate the 50 percent unemploy
ment rale amongst black teenagers. On a 
full employment program can solve 

problem. , „,.,. 
Mr. Carter's record on the u r b a i P -

blem is so bad that blacks who were his big 
supporters in 1976 are turning away from 
him. Instead of giving aid to our ailing 

cities, he proposes cuts in vital social pro
grams in order to increase an already 
wasteful military budget. Carter has pro
posed so that Congress could fund the first 
$1.5 billion of the 560 billion M-X missile 
system, one Trident sub at a cost of $1.087 
billion (30 are planned by 1990), and addi
tional nuclear warheads at a cost of $1,618 
billion. 

Mr. Anderson, who spoke so eloquently 
in Iowa about his renunciation of the Gulf 
of Tolkin resolution, supported the Viet
nam War until 1974, and voted for the 
neutron bomb in Congress in 1977. He 
voted against the cancellation of the B-l 
bomber in 1978 and voted against a minor 
reduction in the military budget. 

There are many question we need to ask 
our candidates; I've only begun lo scratch 
the surface. If any supporter of ihc can
didates would like lo make a rebuttal to my 
letter, 1 have a proposal. Instead of another 
letter to ihc ASP, we should have a debate 
on campus, consisting of representatives of 
all Ihc candidates. This way Ihc issues can 
be covered more extensively than in an arti
cle. II supporters of other candidates are 
willing io accept this debate, call 457-4928. 
Let's have an informed siudenl body so we 
can make rational choices on November 4. 

— David I'irkursk) 

Carter's Record? 
to the Editor: 

I am writing this letter lo express my con
cern over ihc suite of ihis country, Mr. 
Muralorc wishes lo defend Mr, Curler's 
record. May I ask what record he plans on 
defending? Under Jimmy Curler's leader
ship, our country has been driven into the 
ground. Elecl Jimmy Carter again and he 
will finish his job of ruining America. Il is 
lime for a good, sound change. Thai 
change can come w'ilh the election of 
Ronald Reagan. 

Mr. Carter's policies arc stale and old 
and obviously arc not working. Jimmy 
Caller's foreign policy is in ;i shambles, 
How can anyone cull his actions sound 
foreign policy? Taking crises and dealing 
with them when lhc\ arise is not sound 
foreign policy, Inn Incompetency, II Ihc 
United Slates was sluing and firm as il 
once was, these eiises would never happen. 
When olhei foreign countries were 
evacuating llicit people from ban, may I 
ask what Jimmy Cartel did? Because of his 
incompetent judgment wc were caught in 
ihc middle. II Carlcr had withdrawn our 
people from Iran ai ihc beginning of the 
uprising, ihc hostages wouldn't be there to
day. How can wc stand loi such in
competence in Washington and abroad lot 
lour more years? 

I feel ii is a disgrace foi Mr. Cartel io use 
the hostages as a political tool. Indeed litis 
is what he is doing and nobody can refute 
ill.n luci. lie used ihc hostage issue as an 
excuse noi lo debate Scnatoi Kennedy and 
again as an excuse not lo campaign. Now, 
wc see him using the hostages again lo save 
his political skin. The American people are 
mil going lo fall for il again. 

The economy is a greater issue now, 
When people are hurl in ihc pockelbook by 
thirteen percent inflation and high 
unemployment Ihey begin to think more 
strongly about themselves, I am noi saying 
the hostages are unimportant, bin aflci be
ing held captive lor almost one year, how 
can anyone lake Jimmy Carter seriously? 

Ronald Reagan offers America fresh, 
new ideas. Mr. Reagan can turn this coun
try around and pul us on the righl Iraek 
again. If Americans put Jimmy Carter back 
in office for lour more years, ihey will be 
digging their own graves. 1, for one, will 
have ihc satisfaction of knowing I had no 

An Original Commoner 
Barry Commoner had some things lo say to SUNYA last Saturday night, 

and be said them rather well. The 300 or so who happened lo hear the Citizens 
Parly Candidate speak probably need little elaboration on il—but I am com
pelled io explain for those students who were unfortunate enough to miss him. 

11 was an event well worth experiencing, an evening of rare ideas; practical 
and philosophical proposals of a kind that you don't often encounter on the 
presidential political scene. And I was quite unexpecianlly impressed. 

This odd man in the candidate bunch is a scientist and environmental ac-
tivisi, an outspoken and uncommonly articulate advocate of "economic 
democracy," and unlike the three major contenders, Commoner does have 
something different from politics-as-usual to offer the American electorate. 

His main thrust is against the corporate world, which few would doubt has 

grown loo big for its britches. 
The power that governs our lives in this country often rests in the hands of 

the big corporations, and those corporations are guided not by the interests of 
ihc country as a vyholc, but by a single aim—lhal is io niaxinvzc private profit. 

In the last few decades, America has seen the expanding strength of big 
business ami ihc detrimental role it can often play in world and national af
fairs; i|tc destruction of the automotive Industry, rising costs of energy, wars 
of intervention, ihc Shah's welcome at ihc Chase, Ihc return of draft registra
tion, and yes our whole military policy is structured with Ihc profils of in
dustry—not ihc lives of ihc people—in mind. 

Commoner's ideas to nationalize certain major industries (railroads, energy, 
cars, sleel) so lhal we can afford to run tlient al a loss are notions which have 
been gaining popular appeal with progressive thinkers of Unlay. 

These aren't new ideas by any means—yel Ihey appear to be in Ihc direction 
iliis nation may have io take in Ihc near Inline if we are lo resolve the many 
burning issues of today. 

It seems wc are ai a crossroads in American political lime, Ii is becoming in
creasingly ttppurcnl wilh each new election lhal Republicans and Democrats 
arc interested only in maintaining their own power and therefore cannot 
possibly respond adequately lo pressing demands for change. The lime may be 
ripe for the iisc and strengthening of allcintnive patties—denoting a newer and 
more enthusiastic era of politics. 

The Citizens I'uriy has some Interesting ideas, articulate spokcspeople, and 
decern media reunions. The question now is whether it can lay Ihc groundwork 
for a broadei party, I lie supporters seem ready—and the hue 1980's could br
ing with ii some "very interesting limes." 
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[Classified] 
fLos t /Found 0 
Lost — leather keyring with the 
name Mlchele printed on It. Impor
tant — please return. Call Mlchele, 
7-3075. 
Lost — Gold rope bracelet In front 
of Indian Quad. Reward. Call Jodl, 
7-5194. 
1REWARDS For anyone who found 
a baseball mitt. Please contact 
Marlene at 7-4077. Life or Death 
Sltuatlonll 
10/18 Sat. night at O'Heaneys LOST 
Denim Jacket with pipe In pocket. 
FOUND Denim Jacket with felt pen 
In pocket. 482-7493. 

c J o b s 
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amor,, Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500-$1200 monthly. 
Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free 
Info. Write: IJC Box 52-NY1, Corona 
Del Mar. CA. 92625. 

I S e r v i c e * 3 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. 
IBM SELECTRIC. EXPERIENCED. 
273-7218, AFTER 5, WEEK-ENDS. 

Beautiful personalized stationery at 
a discount. Great glftl Call 7-7766. 
French Tutor available. Call Patrice, 
489-8031. 

Guitar Lessons by Brad Portenoy — 
Experienced Inst ruct ion , 
reasonable prices. Call after 5 p.m. 
at 462-1167. 

Rush Typing Jobs. Done by legal 
secretary. 6 years experience. 
Neatness and accuracy count. Call 
T.A. Gallup, 439-7809 (Find us under 
Typing In the 1980-81 University 
Directory Yellow Pages). 

Passport/Application Photos 
$5.00 for 2, J.50 for each thereafter. 
M d n . , 1-3. No a p p o i n t m e n t 
necessary. University Photo Ser
vice. Campus Center 305. Bob or 
Suna, 7-8867. 

I Personal* J 
Dear Lucl, 
A stewardess always Hies high — 
especially on her birthday. Happy 

Love, Janet and Sharl 
Gall, ? 
No, I haven't forgotten you!! I can't 
bring the wine and the cake this 
year, so here's a long-distance per
sonal for a long-distance friend. 
Happy Blrthdayl 

Rhode Island 

Querldo Mlo en Tuscarora, 
No te olvldes que te qulero mucho. 
Nos vemos pronto. Sonrletel 

Tu Amor en Espana 
Marcelle; 
To a very special friend, HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! 

Love, Anat, Beth, Lyn, 
Judy & Linda 

Mexican Kate — 
Surprise again! Meet me at Indian's 
Pond near baseball diamond tomor
row, 10/29, 10 a.m. for Egg McMut-
fins, Irish Coffee, and Kisses. No 
excuses! 

Your "Amazing" Singer 

Dear Maria, 
I understand. But don't forget to 
leave that little opening for us!! 

Love, Pete 

Rusty (Russell) 
HAPPY 21»t BIRTHDAYI 

Treat Yourself. 
Have a donut a day. 

Sponsored by Delta Sigma PI 
Pledge Class 

C O L O N I A L d U A D ~ B O A R D ' S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY - OUR 
DOUGHNUTS AREN'T THE ONLY 

THINGS WITH HOLES IN THEM! 
Hey Weed, 
Happy i i i ih ! But, stay away from 
LH; he's still Jallbalt. Only kidding! 
Happy Birthday. 

Love, Andy 

Hoy Hocord Breaker, 
Tomorrow you're going to got all 
those "you wai ts" . Happy 21st. 

Love, the Horney Hungarian 
Howie, Alan, and all other;; concum 
ed, 
Tomorrow Is the nlghll Are you 
ready lor ADVENTURE? 

Wllh love, Suzanne 

HUNK, 
The hell with the Invitational, you 
were auch an "animal" on Sunday! 
Couldn't be prouder of my little Hat-
Trick (?) scorerl You looked Incredi
ble, Hunk. 

Hunk's Chick 

Alpo, 
So, you want something funny, do 
you? Here's one for you — Lewis 
Dragonchuck. No? How about Chet 
Neldelmeyer? Mike Alfano? Niagara 
Mohawk Repairs? Crappy D's? 
Maybe, VIET NAM? Easy, guy, a 
sense of humor like that will get so
meone hurt. Know what I mean? 

Marcla, Matilda, Mariloo 

} 

Dear Oble, 
Can't wait to see you Friday. Hallo
ween will be our best ever. Will see 
you next In WAHAI 

Love, Your Little Fishy 
To Returning GRAND TOURISTS: 
Mike, Almee, Lorl, Marcla, Debbie, 
Larry — Miss and Love Youl 

Jeanle 
Happy Birthday Susan. Love your 
house (that Includes the mice & 
roaches!) 

Brian, 
I'd like to speak with you soon. 
Please get in touch. 

The Glggler 
COLONIAL QUAD BOARD'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY - GO DOWN 

- ON AN APPLEI 

Karllyn, 
Happy one year. It's been nothing 
but tun ever since you twisted your 
ankle and fell (literally) into my 
arms. I'm so glad I can be there this 
weekend lor the start of year two. 
For mousles, sharks, beaches, sing
ing, dancing and l.a., THANK YOU. 

Love, Randy 

To Monicabear and Dave, 
You're the best RAs ever. 

, Laurabear 
Mugs, 
I'm glad we went out for that drink. 
Here's to our first serious conversa
tion at W.T.'s 

Kelloggs 
Dear Elyse, 
Remember, this personal Is not for 
your birthday, but have a great one 
anyway. 

Love, Your adoring sultemates, 
Sheri & Laura 

To Luke: 
I loved our weekend on the run 
(Tiffany's). 

Love, Laura 
TO OUR GIRAFFE DODGERS^ 
Sorry we missed the first playoff 
game. Wo were wllh you In spirit! 
Love, Your two most devoted 

female fans — M & K 

BALLOON LAUNCH UPDATE: 
Sixteen postcards have come back 
so far. Neil Stein's arrived from 
Wllllamstown, Massachusetts. Can 
yours beat that? $200 worth In 

prizes if it can! 

Captain — 
Stop Posing! 

P.S. What was the glue lor anyway? 

COLONIAL QUAD BOARD'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY — SCARE 

SOME BONES STIFFI 
Hey Vic (Steve) Mature, 

Happy Belated Birthday. 
Love, Slushes Pres. 

Dear Anat, 
Roses are red, 

Violets are blue, 
There's no one In the world 

I'll ever love more than 
YOUI 

Steven 

Tom G., 
Would you mind very much If I at
tacked you? 

Two Years Later 

Caren, 
Do you really think one E.C. will be 
enough? 

Ted 
Dearest Losers of 501, 
We're sorry about Thursday night, 
but you all know wo love you. Now 
stop taking our slulfed animals! 

Love from the Crew Sluts 

Merryl, 
I got a 
friend all 

terrific and a wonderful 
In ono shot .$.$. May 20 bo 

only the beginning of Love and Fun 
and Much Happiness. Happiest Bir
thday. 

Love, Dobble 
COLONIAL QUAD BOARD'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY - SNATCH A 
WITCH AND GRAB SOME BREWI 

Dear Lucl — 
Happy Blrthdayl Hope It waB the 
greatest! 

Lovo, Ellon 
P.S. Some things have changed, but 
the Important ono» have stayed the 
same. 

Again, Love always, Ellon 

_ Albany Student Press — 
Diane Ragusa, 

I want your body! 
Happy Birthday Theresa! 
(She 8 such a Parrellal) 
Love, such an lngenlo/Shlpotof3ky 

ROCKS 
What took i o long. We're such ding-
dongs. Witn mom to see us through, 
I'll snare my tent with you. 

Cherry 
Catch you at the Mousetrap on 
Halloween! Open 9-1:30, Friday, Oc
tober 31. 

COLONIAL QUAD BOARD'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY - WE GOT 
THE GHOSTEST WITH THE 

MOSTESTI 

G. 
I gain strength from the fact that we 
have been given this time together. 
You should too. I wish you the vi
sion you need to see the courage 
within you. I love you. 

Your Soul-Mate 
DAMSELS — 
You all played great! Just wait till 
spr ing! Fans and coaches, 
THANKS! 

Love, Jossle 

October 28, 1980 

MARK, 
I had a great time spending the 
weekend with you. Thanks for car
ing. See you soon. 

Love, hugs and kisses Deb __ 
I'd tell you "you're not getting older, 
you're getting better, but you're 
already the bestl Have a happy day 
and year! 

Love alv/ays, Debbie 

COLONIAL QUAD BOARD'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY — IT'S THE 
END OF THE MONTH, COME AND 

SUCK BLOODY MARYSI 

ULTIMATE VOLLEYBALL 
Tournament coming November 1, 
Colonial Quad. Meeting Thursday In 
Herkimer Basement, 6:30. Phone 
7-8746, 7-8755. 

Dear ERQ'S, 
Wishing you a super, wonderful 
21st birthday — all the way from 
Pennsauken, N.J. 

Love you always, Larry 

Ellen; 
God only knows what I'd be without 
youl Happy Anniversary. 

Love, Myles 

Myles, 
"The road Is long, with many a win
ding turn." But It's been worth It! 
Thanks! 

Love, Ellen 
P.S. "Wouldn't It be nice?" 

COLONIAL QUAD BOARD'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY - ALL YOU 
DEVILS HAVE A HELL OF A TIMEI 
Lisa — 
I'm so glad that we became friends. 
I hope that our relationship con
tinues to grow and that Tomorrow Is 
greater than Today or Yesterday. 

— Steve 
Wendy — 
Happy Birthday to a Superwoman. 

Love, Ster, Bessie, and 
The 11th Floor 

Merrill (/'tissue queen"), 
Happy Birthday — I tried to net you 
a personal In the New Yorker but 
couldn't. "Are you on drugs?" 

Laurie 
Chuck, 
Happy one year; this relationship's 
the first thing you didn't get an in
complete In! 
All my love on our anniversary and 

always, Laurie 

Tuesday begins 
STOP week!!!!!!! 

check it out 

TypisT NEEcfed 
Albany Student Press 
'Convenient Campus Center 

location 
'Easygoing atmosphere 
'The pay isn't great, 

but it ain't bad either 
'Day shifts open 
'Speed is not essential, 

but we need accuracy 
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Dear Snow: 
I'd rather hug a dead cow with mag
gots. 

Love, Steve 

Elaine Hartsteln and comedian 
Mark Sokolowakl are back at the 
Mousetrap on Halloween! 

iiir= 
Life Is filled with chances . . . Take a 
chance. 

Andrea 
COLONIAL QUAD BOARD'S 
HALLOWEEN PARTY — OUR 

GOBLINS GOT BIG "NOBLINS"! 

To our English friends Carol and 
Mary (Mary sounds more British), 
Party this Saturday at 7 North Lake, 
"Funky but Chic ! The place Is 
shaping up. All and Denise went 
permheadl Our friend at North Allen 
received word from you, we're still 
waiting. Business as usual. We 
miss you and love you tons. Hope 
you're having a Jolly good tlmel 

Cheery-O, The "Girls" 
To my little 16 year old, 
It's so good to be back. I MISSED 
YOUI 

Love, Your 20 year old freshman 

LOLA & FRANCESCA & NANCY 
God, If you girls can read this, 
please get in touch. Zlna, Me, and 
Anne/Vicky are lost without youl 
Surely a letter can make it through 
the fogl 

Flfl, The Terror 

Chancey, '. 
I missed you this weekend. You're 
so special to me. 

Love, S.H. 
P.S. No more train wrecks. 

Jay — 10: 
Five more days and then some. 

Me 

fill out a 

Gay and Lesbian 

Alliance 
survey 

in the CC lobby 

or around 

the podium 

3F.|J. (0'tcarp 
tobacconist 

Sliiyuesant Plaza 
Albany. New york 11203 

Price Reduction 

on Pipe Tobacco ex
pires Nou. 14 

New 
Sunya 

Special Blend--5.95 lb. 
(AliOMI 

Faculty Blend-6.35 lb. 
(ENG.) 

Pipe screens 
Papers 
Accesso r I es 

Come Join 
The SUNYA 

Spirit 
At Suttera 

Wed Oct. 29 
From 

9:00pm - 2:00am 

mmmmmammmmWiM 
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(Jay and Lesbian Alliance meeting, CC 373, 9 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 
Tri Be|a will be holding its next meeting on Tries., No\. 4 at 7 
p.m. inUio'248. 
Sailing Club Inleresl Mccling on Wednesday, October 25, in 
LC II al 8:30 p.m. 
Korean Martial Arts Club co-ed classes held on Sundays, 8-10 
p.m. al the Dance Studio (Gym) and Thursdays, 7-9:30 pan. at 
the Assembly Hall (Campus Center). For information call 
459-71(12. 

Capital Rep Attention All Voters 

c M i s c e l l a n e o u s 

rree/e-Dried Coffeehouse presents Silver Sli 
CC Ballroom Oct. 29 at 8:31) p.m. All welco 
Basketball Officiating Class siini an with 
H-74 by Oct. 28. 
Dill Mayer In speak on "Medicine ami the Bible". Think 
the Bible is out-daied or out of phase wllh today's sclei 
knowledge? Join us for an hour of singing, sharing ami 
CC 375, Thursday, Oct. 30, 9-10 p.m. Campus Crusade 
Christ. 
Albany Kvnngellcal Christians Friday nights, CC 375, 
p.m. Come and have fellowship uillt us. 
Dealing wllh Problem Behavior discussion lo be held al 
p.m. Thursday in Conference Room No. I of Albany I'I 
library, 161 Washington Ave. ( iwnsclot Karen Mahtii 
lead the first program on Oei. 30, Chlldeure " i l l be iivailill' 
the children's room. 

Ilk. in. PE 

hat 

lint. 
I'm 

7-9 

7:31) 

will 
le in 

continued from pane five 
performance run of George M. 
Cohan's "The Tavern" al the Egg. 
Following in lite wake; of this suc
cessful run, Capital Rep manage
ment negotiated the use of Page 
Hall on the downtown campus of 
the Stale University of New York al 
Albany and announced(he move to 

.Albany al a press conference last 
July. 

For information- abotti Capital 
Repertory Company write Capital 
Rep, Box 2114, Albany, N.Y. 
12220, or call (.518)462-4531. 

Commoner 
continued from from page 

can'l grow equally as fast. 
Although he claims hcdocsn'l ex

pect in gel elected, lie insists I Inn a 
vote for him is nol a wusled vole. 
" I i is beiict lo vole lot what you 
want and don't get i i , than to vole 
lor what you don'l wartl, and gel 
i t . " His goal is lo get five pet cent 
of lite vole, opening liie way for 
federal financing. 

Commoner spoke for almost 
fony-five minutes before answering 
a few questions. Ai the conclusion, 
lite audience responded wllh a stan
ding ovation as Barry Coiiiinonei 
and John Hall embraced ul center 
slage. Commoner Icl'i SUNYA to 
attend a fund raisei In downtown 
Albany and lo continue his cam
paign for the final week until lilec-
lion Day. 

Sign Up in CC Lobby 
Oct. 27- 31 

For More Info Call 
Marcia 457-4021 
Scott 489-2080 

WEST 
MOUNTAIN 
Five Week Proqrams 

Start Feb Feb. 2 

Pre-Season 
Prices 

FROM $25.50 

For the Finest in FREE Motion Picture 
Entertainment 

presents 
The Terror Classic Of All Times... 

'night of the living dead' 
Duane Jones 
Judith O'Doa 

Russell Slrelner 
Kail Hardmnn 

o , „ . of , h , all-llme , , „• ckars lo come oul of ihe slxlles! Due lo r, .lion rnulaUon Ihe 
v dead sing from M graves u, devout Ihe living! A lerrlble nlghl " I battling I h . 

ghouls follows In order lo keep Iron, irrible I ' 95 minutes 

At 9:00 and 
Shown In LC-7 Midnight 
Wed. Oct 29 

admission 
FREE , , , 

sa junaed 
nil tnuited _ _ _ _ — — — — — 

Are you registered to vote in your parents' home district 
but don't have Ihe faintest idea of who's who and whose for 
real? Well you're certainly riot alone and .thal's why the staff 
al Grassroots (SASU's newsletter) worked their tails off put-
ling together a commendable section on local candidates; 
from the shores of Long Island to the falls of Buffalo—their 
ideas and their past voting records. It will undoubtedly assist 
you when you pull ihe lever on Tuesday, so be sure to get hold 
of a copy. 

Community 

Service 

Registration 

l̂ ov. 3-7 

B e t w e e n LC 3 a n d 4 

1 0 : 0 0 a .m. t o 4 : 0 0 p .m. 

presents 

Halloween with 

SAM & DAVE 
costume contest with $100.00 1st prize 

Tickets on sale at the SUNY Record Co-op only 



A Week Of Specials 
On: 

gi m 
Thursday- 8pm Rock 'n Roll and the Vietnam 
War- A Rock-urnentary 

Friday- 8pm David Bromberg- Recorded Live 
atMayfest l980 SA F u n d e d 

M M « M M M 

you* tife afte* SPty^V®^? 

* 

Graduation comes fast 

Be prepared 

Attend the First Annual 

GRADJDAY 
Numerous graduate schools 

will be represented 

Tuesday, October 28, 1980 

10:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Campus Center Ballroom 

Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi 

3&C JMllel present*: 
Arthur Kurzweil 

an author anb leatring expert on 
Bfetotel) (Seneologjt) 

0P&* From Generation to 
Generation: How to trace your 

Jewish Roots „^ ' L, 

Tomorrow 8:00 ^ ^^ 
Oct. 29 L€ 11, •t*et$l-75 

SA Funded 
• W M M W M M M M M t M M M M M M I M 

GET INVOLVED 
You Are Not An Innocent Bystander... 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

The following positions are still available: 
if S/ii/t trine 'tiotifot$ubtice& 

•k Sfoi 9'awy<"i SPeauA ISonvnutiee 

•k SR-rf tTiani/iol fa/ton S>«W4>t 

it <Jl<yt/u6<// 'f/ot'finint/ !'fi<xiu/ 

ic filofi/SBeyAUattve (Office <$>aoU&na,tol& 

Pick up applications in the SA Office, 
CC116 SA Funded 

DEPARTMENTAL RECEPTIONS FOR FRESHMEN & 
UNDERGRADUATES 

(co-sponsored by Dean for Undergraduate Studies and Dean for Student 
A(falrs) 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28-, 1980 
College of Humanities & Fine Arts 

Departments 

Reception 
3 to 5 p.m. 
Humanities 354 Lounge 

ART 
CLASSICS 
ENGLISH • 
FRENCH 
GERMAN 
HISPANIC & ITALIAN STUDIES 
JUDAIC STUDIES 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
RHETORIC & COMMUNICATIONS 

MEMBERS FROM THE HUMANITIES 
ADVISEMENT CENTER WILL BE 
PRESENT. « 

SLAVIC LANGUAGES 
THEAATRE 
LINGUISTICS 
JOURNALISM 
CHINESE STUDIES 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 , 1980 

GRADUATE S C H O O L OF 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Open House & Reception 
3 to 5 p.m. 
ULB-96 

S C H O O L OF SOCIAL WELFARE « e c e P t i o n 

3 to 5 pm. 
ULB-66 

TEACHER EDUCATION Teacher Education Information Day 
Campus Center Ballroom 
8:30 a.m. to Noon 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 , 1980 

History Department & Coffee Hour-Reception 

Phi Alpha Theta (History Honorary) ' ^ j ^ L o u n o e 

November Receptions are being planned by the Department ol Economics, the 
School of Library and Information Science, and the College of Continuing Studies. 
Further Information will be forthcoming! 

Vmmtmm0mmmtmtmmmmimmmmmmmmm^mim0mmmmmmmmmimt»tiimm 

1670 Central Avenue 
Suite 202 

Colonic, N.Y. 12205 

, 869-2366 

Private Semi-Oval Modules J " o T 
' i Stereo Sound System * 

Quick and Convenient 
Tan ALL YEAR - for all 
ieasons 

' S Q U A R E 
{BOOTH WITH 
J BULBS THAT 
•MAKE YOU 
L -L<IIL j 

kfrM^J 
Enjoy Our Famous Expresso or Cappuclno, 

Graced with your Choice of Liquor's 

FREE whh this coupon (expires December 20, 1980) 

(Limit One Per Customer) 

Justm McNeil's 
Lark <H Madison. Albany. N.Y, 
(518) 463-5219 
Purveyor of fine food and drink 
Hours: Lunch 11:30-5:00 Tuesday-Saturday 
Dinner 5:00-11:00 Tuesday-Saturday 

with hair in pigtails & front ICClh blacked out 6 
percent ofT 
wearing a scuba wcl suit litis & mask 22 percent v r . - ^ 
off | | "• 
with leg in cast & explanation of how ii happened 
11 percent off 
tattooed lady (only real tattooes) 29 pcrcenl off 
dressed In full ski outfit including boot, poles, 
skis, goggles, & lull 25 percent off 
with 60 percent of your body painted orange & 
riding a saddled bull 40 percent off 
come as Sanla Claus with live deer on leash 35 
percent off 
dressed as a clown with large shoes & painted face 
17 percent off 
dressed as a Rocky Horror character 16 percent 
off 
dressed In pajamas 11 percent off 
wearing a top hat and bikini with make up 24 per
cent off 
in tux or gown with ski boots & goggles 18 percent 
off 
with green hair (no wig) 18 percent oil 

35? with green hair (no wig) 18 pcrcenl off 
dressed as a mountaineer 16 percent off 

. dressed in black cap, riding a horse with a puni- 1 
S pkin oveV your head 33 pcrcenl off 

lady In short, short pants with halter 14 pcrcenl I 
off 
with leg in cast & explanation how ii happened 11 I 
pcrcenl off 
dressed as a baby in diapers with lollypop on roller I 
skates 25 percent off 
dressed in bathing suit & ski boots only 22 pcrcenl 1 
off 
with 60 percent of your body painted orange & | | 
riding a saddled hull 40 pcrcenl off 
dressed as Rocky Horror character 16 percent off 1 
playing a fiddle (must play flight of the humble § 
bee) 15 percent off 
dressed as a carrot willi a rabbit on a leash 15 per- | 
•cent off 
dressed as a hockey player full outfit including I 
mask & skates (ladies only) 17 percent off 
dressed as a Dallas Cowboy Cheerleader (men on
ly) 22 percent off / • ' 
dressed as Ayatollah Kohmeni carrying a sign with 
a pro American slogan 15 percent off \ 

E X P E R I E N C E D 
B A R H E L P 
W A N T E D 

SUNY students preferred 
436-1659 
between 2-4:30 
Monday-Thursday 

Colonial Cleaners 

Professional Dry Cleaners 
10 Percent Discount 

with Student I.D 

177 No. AllerrStreet 
Albany. N.Y. 12206 

482-7647 

If you live in 
Nassau-Queens, 
and are going 
home The 
weekend before 
^elections-

"nce«ls| y o u r 
he lp in h e r 
Huh* for a 

congress ional 
scat . . . 

\W 
for further 
information 
call 438-6716 

Attention 
Community 
Service 
Students 

NYPIRC 

NYPRG at SUNY 
Albany, a nonpartisan 
student run research and 
advocacy organization, Is 
looking for ded ica ted 
students for next semester 
to work on research pro-
ji cts and organizing for 
political reform and social 
change. 

If interested, call Cheryl 
for an i n t e r v i e w at 
4 5 7 - 4 6 2 3 



THE 

HEALTH Si RACQUET CLUB 
Student Memberships 

Avai lable N o w Through November 1st 

$75 Enrol lment Fee $20 -mon th 9 mon th membership 

Student ID Required. 

MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDE: ALSO AVAILABLE: 
•MEN'S HEALTH CLUB 
•WOMEN'S HEALTH CLUB 
•SW/MM/NG POOL 
'WHIRLPOOL 
'INDOOR TRACK 
'UNLIMITED COURT TIME 
RACQUETBALl.TENNIS 

NURSERY-TENNIS LEAGUES 

GYMNASTIC CENTER 
CARDIOVASCULAR UNIT 

OTHER MEMBERSHIPS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

CALL TODAY 
458-7400 

636 ALBANY-SHAKER ROAD 
COLONIE.N.Y. 

CALL TODAY 
458-7400 

LAMPPOST SPECIAL 

«, n GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Shown on a 7'color screen 

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * • * 
Why does Laura ask for Scotty after returning 
with Luke? 
What will they do to Frank Smith? 

Who will testify against htm? 
Will the Hardy's resign from General Hospital? 

• • • • • • • • • • * • * • • • • • • • • • • • • * 

Tunc in: 3-4 p.m.; Monday - Friday 
pitchers mixed drinks -"bar" 

$2.00 $.75 

: 

TOWER EAST CINEMA 
Thurs. Oct. 30th 
FRENCH POSTCARD 

Fri. & Sat. 
Oct 31st & Nov. 1st 
THE ONION FIELD 

$1.00 with TOWER EAST CARD 

$1.50 without 
LC:7 7:30 & 10:00pm 

(coming Nov 6 - The Odd Couple) 

The Class Of 1981 
Needs A Guest Speaker 

For Graduation!! 

Raquel Welch? 
Richard Nixon? 

Bozo the Clown? 

WIRA-AMIA 
Racquette Ball 
Tournament 

Mens singles - womans singles 
Sat., November 15-Sun., November 16 

Entry Deadline November 12 
Pick up forms in Gym B-74 
for more information call 

Denny Elkin 457-4527 
sa funded 

U^*9l5i) f « a * « ; 

SECONDS OF PLEASURE, WEEKS OF TOURING WITH-

We need your suggestions! Please fill in 
and drop off in Class of 1981 mailbox in 
SA office. 

I suggest as guest speaker 
at Class of 1981 Graduation. 

& 
SPECIAL GUEST: 
MOON MARTIN 

Friday, November 21 at 8:00p.m. 
Palace Theatre -easy to reach by 

SUNYA bus. 

Tickets Available gfc 
The Record Co-op, 
Campus Center 
Palace theatre 

Box Office 
Just-a-Song 
Drome Sound 

$5.50 with tax card 
ONE TICKET per tax card 

$ 7 . 5 0 without 

FLOOR SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 

sa funded 
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Pittsburgh Slides By Women Booters In Rain 
by Larry Kahn 

The Albany State and P i t t 
sburgh, women's soccer teams both 
save incredible performances here 
on Saturday. P i t t sburgh emerged 
the 2-0 victors, but the real enemy 
for both teams was the weather. • 

All but 10 minutes of the hour 
and one half game were played in a 
cold and unrelenting rainstorm. By 
the second half, a major portion of 
lite field was underwater and Ihe re
mainder was so slippery and muddy 
that control of the ball was almost 
impossible. 

"The field conditions were hor
rendous," said Albany women's 
soccer coach Amy Kidder. "There 
i no way you can come back with 

weather like that . " 

Albany dominated play in the 
first half. But, despite several near 
misses, they couldn't gel on the 
board. Platlsburgh broke the ice 
when they capitalized on an Albany 
tripping infraction in the penalty 
area. Kathy Rose banged in the 

penalty shot for Iheir first score. 
When the teams came out for the 

second half, the rain was pouring 
down even harder. It was difficult 
for the soaking wet and muddy 
players on either team to control the 
ball as ii wouldn't roll more than a 
few feet at a tinie in the thick 
sludge. 

Pit tsburgh's final tally came on 
a break away on the left side. Chris 
Shiely goi the ball by a diving, 
sliding Dane goalkeeper Laurie 
Briggs, and then smashed it into ihe 
right corner of the net, 

Both teams gave outstanding ef
forts in ihe most adverse conditions 
possible. Kidder singled out Lisa 
France as playing particularly hard, 
and also noted that Platlsburgh 
played a belter game than when 
Albany defeated litem a week and a 
half earlier. 

The Danes' next game is against 
Vassar on Wednesday, at home at 
3:30, and then against Springfield 
on Saturday at 11:00. 

Ihe Minim women booters braved extremely rainy conditions on Saturday but lost Ihe mutch lo Plnll-
shurgh h> a score of 2-0. The leant next challenges V'ussar on Wednesday. (Photo: Wi l l Yurman) 

Women Harriers Disappoint In Albany Invite 
by Sharon Cole 

Women cross country runners 
from 21 colleges braved the mud 
and driving rain Saturday as they 
competed in the Albany Invita
tional. 

The harriers were actually com
peting In two separate events with 
one run. Al l 21 colleges competed In 
Ihe Albany Invitational (one event), 
but only Ihe New York Slate 
schools were eligible for honors by 
the New York Association of Inter

collegiate Athletics for Women 
(NYSAIAW), ihe other contest. 

A lough Wesi Point team came 
oul on lop in both events lo take the 
leant crown. Betsy Shilliio from 
Cortland had the best individual 
time, 17 minutes, 36 seconds, but ii 
was only enough to propel her team 
to a second place finish. 

Rounding out the top ten, Tren
ton placed Ihird, closely followed 
by St. John's, pordham, Gcnesco, 
Hartwlck, Stony Brook, Bingham-

ion, and Platlsburgh, 
_ The Danes finished a disappoin

ting 13th in ihe Albany Invitational 
and 10th in the NYSAIAW. " I 
wasn't very pleased with Ihe perfor
mance of the team at all. We should 
have taken at least 10th or I l i l t 
overall and around seventh in Ihe 
NYSAIAW, " said Albany women's 
cross country coach Barbara Palm. 
" I don't think the rain was really a 
big factor in our performance — 
after all, the rain fell on all Ihe 

lettnis equally." 
The rain did cause some pro

blems for Ihe officials, us the ink 
ran on many of Ihe runners' lags, 
ami therefore ihe results of Ihe meet 
tire still unofficial. 

However, unoff ic ia l ly, Chris 
Gardner was the besi-placcd Dane 
in the meet witlt a I3ih place finish 
in ihe invite. 

This was the last leant event for 
ihe Albany harriers. Their record 
on Ihe year is 2-10, which doesn't 

include Saturday's results. 
Palm blamed the loam's poor 

showing on Ihe lack of inlerest in 
cross country by the women at 
Albany Stale. " I wish more women 
had tried out for the leant," Palm 
said. 

Although noi ecstatic, Palm 
wasn't disappointed with her team's 
many efforts this year. "Actual ly, 
Ihe team handled itself adequately 
this season," Palm said. 

r0LOMIAI_ Qu/\b / 
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Siena Grabs Top Prize In Albany Invitational 
by Michael Carmen 

One hundred fifty-one cross 
country runners trekked across the 
Albany campus.in a steady rain to 
compete in the fourteenth annual 
Albany Invitational Meet, When-it 
all ended, the squad from Siena 
College, grabbed first place in the 
Four Year College Varsity Race 
with 53 points. 

The Danes were able to manage a 
ninth place finish among the 18 
teams which participated in the 
race. "We ran fairly well. There 
were no major surprises. I expected 
us to finish in either ninth or tenth 
position," stated Albany's men's 
cross country coach Bob Munsey. 

The overall winner in the event 
was Siena's Tom Dalton, who 
clocked in at 24 minutes, 59 
seconds. This finish was the ninth 
fastest time recorded on the Albany 
5.05 mile layout. Incidentally, 
Dalton has his name in the Albany 
record books by also tallying the 
twentieth and twenty-third best tim
ings on the course. 

Coming across the finish line first 
for the Danes was Scotl James. He 
completed the five mile course in 
26:14, good for a seventeenth place 

finish in the large field. "James had 
a good placing. His time was fast 
for the course ," commented 
Munsey. 

Trailing James for the Danes was 
Todd Silva, who has become the 
team's regular number two man in 
recent weeks. Silva was timed at 
27:07. Falling in behind Silva were 
Nick Sullivan (27:20), Tim Bradley 
(27:27), and Chris Lanl (27:29). 

"We had no real major upsets. 
We ran pretty well, and I was 
satisfied with the team's perfor
mance," said Munsey. 

Overall in the meet, the Universi
ty of Massachusetts fell in behind 
Siena College with 93 points. The 
third place team was Cortland (114 
points). 

Individually, Larry Sayers of 
Kcene State finished second, and 
also had his name etched into the 
Albany Stale cross country record 
books by running the eighteenth 

. faslcst time on the course. 
The entire race was conducted in 

the rain, which was not really an 
obstacle for Ihc runners. "Most 
trackstcrs like performing in the 
rain, Ihey Ihink it's fun. The basic 
problem is Ihe mud. The last Ihrcc-
quarlcrs of a mile of the meet had 

to be run on the pavement," added 
Munsey. 

The Dane , mentor was very 
satisfied by the output of Sullivan. 
"Nick has really rebounded. He is 
starting to run well. He could be a 
good runner In the future. This is 
only his first year on varsity cross 
country," said Munsey. 

The Danes will receive two weeks 
of well-needed rest before they have 
to compete in the New York 
Association Meet in Frcdonia. 
Twenty-two schools are taking part 
and the coach is looking to placing 
among the top ten schools. 

Following that meet, Albany will 
host the NCAA Qualifying Meet on 
November 15. Albany is basically a 
longshot to make ihe NCAA Cham
pionship as a learn, but Munsey ex
pressed optimism in James and 
Silva making the nationals in
dividually. 

"Our team probably won't make 
it (nationals), but it will be good ex
perience. They are definitely com
ing along. The learn is very young. I 
am proud of Ihc team; the Diaper 
Brigade will not quit and our run
ners are consistently lowering ihcir 
best limes," Munsey concluded. 

The harriers finished In ninth place in a field of 18 learns in Ihe Albany In
vitational nn Saturday. (Photo: Lois Maltaboni) 

Jets Hold Off Dolphin Comeback 
NEW YORK (AP) Richard Todd, 
directing the New York running 
game thai led the Nailonal Football 
League last year,, methodically 
drove Ihe Jets over Miami Monday 
night, scoring one, touchdown on, 
his own in a 17-14 victory over ihc 
Dolphins. 

It was only New York's seOond 
victory in eight games Ihis 
year—Ihe pooresi record in Ihc 
American Conference. Bui coming 
as it did on national television, il 
salvaged some respcci for Ihc Icam 
that had been expected lo challenge 

for a Super Bowl bcrlh. 
Miami, losing its fifth in a row lo 

Ihe Jets, dropped lo 4-4, two games 
behind Buffalo and New England, 
ihc co-leaders in'ihc AFC's East 
Division. 

The Dolphins turned Ihe game in
to a Ihree-poinl final margin wilh 
Iwo touchdowns in Ihc final 
minulc, Ihc firsl one an 11-yard 
pass from rookie quarlcrliack 
David Woodlcy lo running back 
Tony Nathan with cxacily one 
minulc Icfl, the other a one-yard 
dive by Nathan wilh 13 seconds on 

ihe clock after Miami's Jeff Allen 
had recovered an onsidc kick. 

The Jets showed just what was in 
store for Miami the first lime ihcy 
got ihe ball, marching 99 yards in 17. 
plays. II was a precision drive thai , 
consumed a mammoth 9:22 and 
ended when Scon ;Dicrking swept 
one yard around righl end for Ihe 
game's opening touchdown with 
1:19 gone in the second quarter. 

Dicrking, gaining 53 yards on 10 
plays in ihe first half, missed ihe se
cond wilh a strained calf muscle. 

The Dolphins, who had a first-
quarlcr touchdown ' pass by 
Woodley wiped out by a holding 
penally, tried twice again lo move 
on New York in Ihe second period, 
each lime wilh very limited success. 
Between those two eTorts was one 
New York play—an attempted 

•bomb by Todd lo No. 1 draft 
choice Johnny " L a m " Jones, 
which ended MI an interception by 
Dolphins corncrback Don McNcal. 

Todd, who had Ihrqwn the ball 
jusl three times in that first drive, 

'rclurned lo Ihc low-key approach 
Ihc next lime New York gol ihe 
ball, wilh 6:58 lo go in ihc half. 
And il paid off again, Ihis lime wilh 
a 74-yard, 14-play surge capped by 

his own 16-yard bull-like scramble 
into Ihc end zone 59 seconds from 
halflime. 

The Jets' only olhcr score came 
wilh 6:31 lo play on a 48-yard field 
goal by Pal Leahy, whose job had 
apparently been in jeopardy ihc lasl 
few weeks. 

Woodley, playing in place of in
jured veteran Bob Griese, appeared 
to put Miami on Ihe scoreboard 
wilh ils firsl possession when he rip
ped a 28,-yard pass lo wide-open 
light end Joe Rose. But ihe 
Dolphins lost the touchdown and 10, 
yards, back lo ihe 38, on Ihc third-
downplay as well when tackle Jon 
Ciiesler was penalized for holding. 

SPECIAL HALLOWEEN MIDNITE 
FEATURE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

George Romero's 
Original Horror Classic! 

o„,81M.r,,„„,c DON'T MISS IT » Ub-\a film i " •• •<:•• 

UAHELLMAN 
Washington Ave. Albany 459-5322 

Come in full costume and receive a free 
ticket for a future midnight show. 

I 
FREE SANDWICH 

Buy 2 — Get 1 Free 

1 

Albonr-Wnlgato Slumping Canto OuMnibury-RI. 9 I 

DIRTY OTEIXY 
IS BACK! 

We Print 

T-SHIRTS 
Baseball Shirts Football Shirts 

MANY OF OUR JOBS YOU HAVE 
SEEN ON CAMPUS, SUCH AS: 

MAYFEST, CLASS OF '80, Rat, 
HAMILTON HALL, PAINE HALL, 
FIRESIDE THEATER, HERKIMER, 

Also, DUTCH, INDIAN AND 
COLONIAL QUAD STAFF 

CALL YOUR CAMPUS REP 457-7742 
ASK FOR 'DIRTY NELLY' 

D i r t y Itfelly Des igns 

PLAY THE 
FOOTBALL QUIZ AT 
Steakh Egg Kitchen 

Answer the question 
correctly and win a free 
serving of Coca-Cola. 

O l i d good J11- •• i. >| j i... . in .u i 
Piirt I I I H >• ' t q m r M *> ipac<f»d on tlw quit c u d 

ALBANY, NY 
816 Central Ave. 

— . 1172 Western 

H 4 AIIS 
482-9797 

70* 

M B ii -
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Playoff Speculation Time Begins ForBooters 

Vd'y-

| The 7-3-1 men's varsity soccer team Is in uood position lo net u hid in the 
upcoming NCAA playoffs. (Photo: Mure Heimlich 

by Marc Haspel 
It's playoff speculation time for 

coach Bill Schieffelin and the 
Albany State varsity soccer team. 
But, all that will end next week 
when the NCAA awards those 
desired playorf bids for Division 

I 111. But before then, the Danes 
*{ must face RP1 on Wednesday and 

Kean College on Saturday. If 
:3 Albany does well in those matches, 

Schieffelin should be in a strong 
position to graciously accept a tour
nament invitation. 

Currently, Albany is 7-3-1, and 
ranked third among Division III 
schools in New York Stale. Accor
ding to the tournament format, the 
NCAA must choose the lop four 
contending teams In ihc state. So 
right now Albany's chances look 
good. 

"I'm looking forward towards 
gelling a bid. We're in third place 
and they're handing out four 
spois," Albany goalkeeper Billy 
Slcffcn said. 

Stcffen is one of i he main reasons 
that ihe Danes arc In the shape 
they're In. He came on a few weeks 
ago against Union when Alberto 
Giordano became sidelined wilh a 
knee injury and has done a greal 
Job ever since. 

"Slcffcn has been doing a very 
good job In goal. I don'i know what 
I'll do when Alberto is ready to 

Danes Shut Down By Norwich 
continued from back page 
Bui an open Bruce Dey slipped on 
Ihe soggy turf, and Jack Burger's 
pass fell incomplete. Two plays 
later, a fourth-and-five loss from 
Fiorilo to Burger didn't conned, 
and Ihe Danes gave the ball over. 

On ihc scoreboard at halflime, 
ihe game was still close. Albany 
even led statistically. The Danes 
had 111 yards rushing (compared to 
Norwich's 77 and more yards in 
total offense.) Bui towards the end 
of Ihe firsl half, Ihe Cadets began to 
dominate play. The Danes' passing 
attack was unsuccessful on all four 

of its Iries and, coupled wilh Ihcir 
inability to establish an inside runn
ing game, the offense was stalling. 
The field conditions all but nullified 
Ihe outside game, and Albany 
couldn't utilize iis back Held speed. 
Defensively, Norwich's superior 
strength was a factor. In Ihc mud, 
pure strength can often defeat speed 
and quickness, and il did in this 
case. 

"We had that scared look ai 
halflime like il was all over," said 
I7ord. "I guess il was." 

In the second half, Albany began 
well on defense, and look tlie ball 

0F \ . 

Albany's jack Burger looks for some open field in a previous game against 
Cortland Stale. (Pholo: Dave Machson) 

on ihcir own 40 after a McClurg 
punt. That scared feeling was evi
dent as ihc Danes undertook ihcir 
worst series of the day, and set Ihe 
lone for the rest of ihc game. An cr-
ranl Fiorilo pilch lo Louis hit Ihe 
din, and cost seven yards. Fiorilo 
then kepi for no gain, and on Ihc 
ncxl play, everybody in Ihc 
backfield weni In different direc
tions, and Fiorilo was forced lo 
lake il himself. On ihe ensuing 
fourth-and-IK, Hardy punted lo an 
awaiting Phil Hess on ihc Norwich 
31. The Cadets formed a wall on ihc 
righl side, enabling Hess lo gel lo 
Ihc sideline wilh momentum, a 
multitude of blockers, and one man 
lo beat. Hess, who had a 
louchdown runback nullified ihe 
week before, wasn't denied ihis 
time. Lou Collins' kick was good, 
and Ihe Cadcis had ihcir 13-0 ad
vantage. 

"Our special teams didn'l do thai 
well, and thai hurl us," lord said. 
"They whipped us in ihc kicking 
game." 

Norwich, once gelling Ihcir six 
point lead, utilized ils versatility on 
offense, according lo Mynlcr. The 
Cadcis changed lo a more power 
oriented attack with more straighi 
ahead running plays. 

"We decided wc weren't going lo 
run a wishbone because of Ihe 
defensive package that Albany 
h a s , " Mynlcr said. " M y 
philosophy is thai if you can't run 
Ihc vanilla wishbone (ihe strict kind 
thai Albany uses), you better be 
able lo do something else. We do a 
lol of olhcr things." 
"I can't say wc weren't prepared, 
because they didn't do anything of
fensively or defensively that we 
weren't ready for," Ford said, 

"It's hard lo say how lightly we 
took them. Some of the kids were 
talking about Alfred (Albany's ncxl 
opponent)," Ford continued. "I 
jusl had ihe feeling that we weren't 
laking them very seriously this 
week." 

Reynolds noted similar feelings. 
"It just seemed that we weren't 

come back," said Schieffelin. 
"That's one of the problems you 
face when you have two excellent 
goalkeepers." 

This season the Danes' strength 
has been hardly limited to the 
goalkeeping crew of Giordano and 
Steffen. In fact, it's been evenly 
distributed to all parts of the Danes' 
successful attack. Consider the 
defense, led by Keith Falconer and 
Luis Arango at Ihe sweeper and 
stopperback positions, respectively. 
The defense has never allowed more 
than four goals in any one game. 
Only against Haitwick did the total 
ever reach that high, and they arc a 
highly rated Division I club. The 
midficld, under Ihc leadership of 
Ihc veteran Vlado Sergovich, has 
done a good job. While at the same 
time, a potent offensive attack in
cluding Afrim Nezaj, Jerry Isaacs 
and sharpshooting Leslie Severe has 
effectively balanced out Ihis well-
rounded learn, 

While the Danes have been ac
cumulating wins this season, or at 
least coming close as in Ihc match 
against Blnghamton (a 1-1 tie), 
they've also been accumulating a 
reputation around ihc area as a 
tough icam lo play. Lasl Saturday, 
Albany was scheduled lo meet a 
relatively weak Division I Icam — 
SI. Francis College. Uul because of 
Ihe rains in New York Cily, ihe 
game had lo be postponed. St. 

Francis is only 4-7-1 and an Albany 
win against this Division I school 
would have looked very nice on the 
booters' record. Although Schief
felin pushed for a rescheduling of 
the contest, St. Francis coach 
Carlos Tramantozzi was very reluc
tant to comply. St. Francis "didn't 
seem to want to play too badly," 
according to Schieffelin. 

"I guess they didn't want to play 
us — a Division III school — for 
fear of losing," the Albany coach 
added. 

Schieffelin feels that the NCAA 
should take that into account when 
compiling the upcoming rankings 
later in Ihe week. 

Still, in order to claim a spot in 
the NCAA tournament playoffs, 
Albany musl do well against RPI 
and Kean. Both teams are fairly 
even and should provide the Danes 
wilh two lough contests. 

"If we play well on Wednesday 
and Saturday, we hopefully should 
gel a bid," commented Schieffelin. 

Slcffcn feels that the booters arc 
ready to take on any opposition 
that RPI and Kean may offer, as 
well as any Ihe NCAA may provide. 
That is, as long as the team remains 
in good physical condition. 

"Wc lied Binghamton while play
ing wilh one less man (one Dane 
was ejected). If we're healthy, we'll 
be in good shape," said Slcffcn. 

Albany Wrestling Coach 
Named To Lead 

World Cup Team 
Albany head wrestling coach Joe DcMeo has been selected by Ihc 

Olympic Wrestling Coiniuinec lo coach Ihc United States Amateur 
Athletic Union (A.A.U.) al Ihc World Cup championships in Sweden. 

The U.S. icam will represent North America in ihc five Icam com-
petition, and will face teams from Ihc Soviet Union, Japan, Sweden, 
and an all-star icam from Africa in Goleburg, Sweden, on December 
1-2. 

"I feel pretty excited," DcMeo said. "Il's probably about Ihc se
cond position below Olympic coach." 

DuMco is no stranger lo international competition. He has coached 
U.S. teams in Ihc World Championships on five occasions, the Junior 
World team in 1977, and was ussistanl coach on Ihc 1976 Olympic 
team. DcMeo also coached ihc Pan-American icam in 1977 that won 
Ihc gold medal. Hut Ihis is Ihc firsl lime he's been selected lo head Ihe 
World Cup Icam. 

"Getting an opportunity lo work on something like that is a real 
thrill. H's always exciting," DcMeo said. "They wouldn't have 
nominated me unless Ihcy knew I could do il." 

Capability is one quality that DcMeo possesses, in seven seasons as 
head wrestling coach al .Stanford University, he compiled ihe bes] 
record in that school's history. I Ic look over for Joe Garcia as Albany 
coach lasl year after two seasons as assistant. 

The U.S. Icam will Iruin in University Gym from November 16 
through November 26. 

—Bob Hcllafiorc 

fired up," he said. 
Norwich evidently didn'l have 

that problem, still feeling Ihe sling 
of rcccni losses lo ihc Danes. "The 
reason wc were fired up was 
because Albany Slate's bcalcn us 
Ihe lasl Ihree years," said Cadet 
quarterback Randy Grcnier. "They 
broke our backs lasl year. Il was 
revenge for a lol of people," con
tinued ihc signal-caller, who admil-
ledly had his best game of the 
season. "It (Ihc win) makes ihe 
whole season righl now for a lol of 
guys." 

"Il was emotion and ihe line of 
scrimmage, and our people heal 
them on Ihe line of scrimmage," 
Mynlcr concluded. 

Now ihe Danes hit the home 
stretch of their schedule with Alfred 
University, Central Florida, and 
Springfield remaining. "Now, it 
comes down to pride," Ford said. 
"We're now aiming down the bar
rel of a loaded season." 

Great Danes 
vs. 

Norwich 
Scoring Summary 
N»r I usurdi 4 run (kick fallal) 

Nor - Hew M niini return (Collins kick) 

Tom, J o , SJtncy-
I'm exc i t ed 

b u t 
I miss y o u „. 

a l r e a d y ! £ 
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Dane Offense Shut Down By Emotional Norwich 
69 Yard Punt Return, Ineffective 

Wishbone Lead To 13-0 Defeat 
by Bob Bellafiorc 
N O R T H F I E L D , VT. - The dif
ference in the lockerrooms was to 
be expected after a game that meant 
as much lo the teams involved. And 
this game meant a lot. 

Albany came with a four-game 
winning streak and Iheir two most 
impressive offensive performances 
of the year. With a few good 
breaks, a blow-out or two, and a 
loss maybe by another front line 
team, the Danes might have had a 
shot at post-season consideration. 
Norwich badly wanted vengeance 
from the last-minute loss in 1979 Id 
Albany thai took ihem out of the 
playoff picture. A win now could 
give Ihem momentum and cap o f f 
an oihcrwise frustrating season. 
The Cadcls were able to handle nol 
only Ihcir side of the situation, but 
also Ihe torrential rain and wind 
heller than Albany, and shul out 
ihe Danes, 13-0. 

" I ' l l tell you, this has been a long 
lime coming," said Norwieli head 
football coach Harry Myuier. "Th is 
is a great rivalry. Today was our 
l u r n . " 

"Today, they (Norwich) just 
closed us down—every facet of llie 
game," said Albany head coach 

Bob Ford. " I t ' s amazing thai Ihe 
game was so close, because we surc-
as-hcll didn't keep it close." 

Basically, the Danes could do 
nothing at all offensively against a 
tough N o r w i c h 4-4 defense. 
Albany's wishbone could muster up 
a measly 164 yards <r. total offense 
(146 on the ground). The passing 
game was good on only one of 11 
aerials. A lbany tr ied all the 
reverses, opi ion passes, and mis
directions it could, but still was 
hopelessly ineffective. 

" I called jusi about everything 
we have, and I can't remember 
anything we had success w i t h , " 
Ford said. "They whipped us up 
front and whipped us on ihe cor
ner." 

"Defensively, Ihey jusi handled 
everything we d i d , " said Albany of
fensive coach Gary Reynolds. 
"Overal l offensively, we did a hor
rendous job . There wasn't one 
thing we could go l o . " 

Early In Ihe game, one ihing ll ie 
Danes couldn't do was gel good 
field position. Cade! punier Bill 
McC'lurg's spirals kepi Albany pin
ned deep in Ihcir own /one four 
limes in the first quarter, t h e Danes 
started their second possession on 

Iheir own seven, and Iheir third sei 
of downs on their four. 

"Our kicker put ihem in a hole 
every t ime, " Mynter said. Not only 
were McClurg's punts diff icult for 
Dane returner Don Bowen to han
dle in the rain, but the Cadet 
coverage prevented any substantial 
ru n backs. 

Defensively, Albany yielded a 
modest 225 yards total offense, and 
only broke for one touchdown 
drive. A Dave Hardy punl from his 
own end zone lel'l Norwieli with a 
first-and-len on the Dane 31 yard 
line. The game's leading rusher 
Tony Lusardi carried three limes 
for seven yards, and gave the 
Cadets a I'ourili-and-lhrcc on ihe 
24. Passing up Ihe chances for a 
field goal in (lie inclement weather, 
Mynter called for a dive by 
halfback Hob Dance. Thai ncllcd 
five yards and a first down. Safely 
Bruce Collins was flagged for pass 
interference on ihe lour, and Lusar
di brought ii in on Ihe next play—a 
pilchoul Ihal Ihe back look inside 
lite contain coverage. 

Albany had Iwo chances lo score 
ill Ihe first half on Ihe only limes 
Ihey had the hall in Norwieli ler-
r i lory. .Starling al the Dane 39, a 

Ihe Danes lowered their reeord lo 4-3 with (heir 13-0 loss lo the Norwich 
Cadets on Saturday. (Photo: Dave Maehson) 

Mike Florilo keeper and a Levi 
Louis pilch ncllcd I1) yards. Chuck 
Priore ran inside, moving ihe ball lo 
Ihe Cadel 29, ami I ' iori lo got four 
more on ihe opt ion. Bill Dario 
Arango's 42 yard field goal alleinpi 
was wide to the lel'l by more Ihan 

jusi a bil. 
Their second shot al breaking Ihe 

shutout came later in the half. A l ter 
going f rom Ihe Albany 35 lo the 
Norwieli 29 on seven plays, Ford 
called for a splil end opiion pass. 

continued on page nineteen 

Third For Spikers At Binghamton; Nip Oneonta 
by Robin Brown 

Displaying Iheir competit ive 
lalcnl lo surpass their opponents 
when under pressure, Ihe Albany 
Stale volleyball learn placed third in 
the Binghamton Invitational on 
Saturday. Before thai on Thursday, 
Ihe learn notched a come-from-
bchind win against Oneonta, giving 
Ihem nine straight dual match vic
tories, boosting their season record 
to 17-5. 

Saturday, the leant traveled' lo 
Binghamton lo partake in the in
vitational tournamcni. The eight 
participating teams were split up in-

Season Record Boosted To 17-5 
lo Iwo ii iols of four teams each. 
With in each pool, teams challenged 
each other to two games only. 

In Iheir first round, Ihe Danes 
met Rochester, the reigning slate 
champions. The I'irsl game scored a 
victory for Albany, 15-12, but ihe 
second game brought on defeai. 
Because the Danes' losing margin 
was greater Ihan Iheir winning 
margin, Ihey were in second place-
going into ihcir second match. 

Wi l l i a nine game win streak and a 17-5 record, Ihe spikers are thinking 
about the Stale Championships, (Photo: Honour Kulakoff) 

Next, Ihe spikers met Bingham
ton, a learn they had lost lo earlier 
in ihe season. The previous defeat 
didn't settle with Ihe Danes, " t h e 
women were up for Ihis match , " 
said Dwyer, and Ihey went on lo 
win both games, 15-13, 15-6. 

In Albany's final match of Ihe 
tournament, they mci Si . John 
Fisher College, a Division II school 
and "probably the best team in ihe 
whole slate," said Dwyer. Fisher 
entered ihe competition 37-0 and 
out-played Ihe spikers lo 15-6, 15-2 
decisions. 

" W e played hard all day, and 
played well, but not well enough," 
said Albany's Elizabeth Austin. 
The Danes took third place in llie 
tournament behind St. Fisher and 
Rochester. 

Two days earlier Ihe Danes 
traveled to Oneonta and were 
definitely optimistic about the even
ing's play. The pre-gamc menial 
preparation was the stimulant to the 
Danes' physical ability on Ihe court 
in Ihe first game. Albany hauled 
point for point to a close 15-10 win 
over their hosts. 

Despite Ihe early success in ihe 
best of five game series, the Danes 
surrendered the next Iwo games, 
8-15, 12-15. "The first game was 
c l o s e , " c o m m e n t e d A l b a n y 
vol leybal l coach Pal Dwyer. 
"Unfor tunate ly , in ihe second 
game we relaxed a hit loo much, fell 

behind, and lost, in ihe third game 
we fell behind and could never cap-
lure Ihe lead. II wasn't until the 
l i iurth and f i f th games Ihal We 

decided we warned lo play ba l l . " 
The decision to play paid of f lor 

Albany as they displayed the talent 
conducive lo a winning learn. Sel
l ing up key plays and helping each 
oilier out, Ihe Danes captured the 
iwo final victories of ihe match, 
15-2, 15-6. " W e blew them away," 
said Dwyer. 

Looking ahead, ihe competitors 
for Ihe Stale Championships will be 

chosen early in November and Ihe 
Danes arc slill hopeful. Dwyer 
realizes that the team has a few 
things to work on ycl, but he's op
timistic ihal these inconsistencies 
will be worked out before Ihe slates. 

rite Danes have five season mat
ches lel'l. The nexi two are Wednes
day against Russell Sage and Union 
al Sage, and Friday against New 
Paltz al University Gym. 

" I hope to w i n , " said Dwyer, 
"we've played all Ihe learns before 
and we've won. Hopefully, we'l l 
continue this trend and be that 
much closer lo ihe siaies." 

T in spikers placed third in the lough 
and heat Oneonta Thursday 

Binghamton Invitational on Saturday 
. (Photo: Koanne KulukolT) 
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Bella Talks Tough 
by Patricia Branley 

Speaking in her loud, tough talk
ing yet good-natured manner, Bella 
Abzug discussed women and 
politics with a receptive crowd of 
over 200 people Tuesday nighl at 
Siena College in an event sponsored 
hy Siena"s Speakers Board. 

*"* NEWS FEATURE 

Abzug, a former member of Ihe 
House of Representatives (D-N.Y.), 
started the night by reminding the 
crowd of her campaign slogan of 
the 70's, " A Woman's Place is in 
Ihe House." She went on IO tell 
how this became her reality. 

In her personable style, Abzug 
told the audience her slory, how 
since Ihe age of 11, she wanted to be 
a lawyer. " I don't know how or 
why. Al l I knew was that 1 was go
ing lo be a lawyer. This was possibly 
because as a kid of Immigrant 
parents, I became more sensitive to 
the social Injustices and the political 
oppression which exists." 

She continued, "Anyway, Ihis 
poor kid from the Bronx heard that 
Harvard was the best law school. So 
I wrote a letter lo Harvard and they 

wrote a leter back saying Ihey didn't 
accept women. Well, I was outrag
ed and I turned to my mother for 
advice. 

" Y o u see, in those days us 
women didn't have role models like 
loday. 1 was lucky, I had a suppor
tive mother. You know Ihe kind — 
if the teacher scolds you, youi 
mother scolds ihe teacher, She sug
gested I go to Columbia, since it 
was local and the Depression was 
on. Being ihal I didn't have ihe car
fare lo go to Harvard, I went local 
to Columbia," she said. 

After law school, Abzug said, she 
"became involved in challenging 
those tilings that had lo be changed. 
I fought for labor unions, civil 
rights and againsl the Vietnam war. 
In 1970, I won my I'irsl lerm in the 
House of Representatives and there 
I established myself as a feminist." 

Abzug continued in ihis fashion 
all nighl, mixing her brand of 
humor wi lh personal revelations 

and history to create a case for a 
more parlicipatory role of women 
in government. 

She traced women's participation 
in the process of government from 
Ihe lime in which women were not 
even included in the Constitution to 
Ihe present, saying, "The founding 
fathers didn' l give a hool about 
women or slaves' rights. We were 
then and we slill are a flawed 
democracy." 

Becoming quite agitated, punc-
luating her sialemenls wi lh her fisls 
flying and hands waving, Ab

zug enumerated llie Haws which slill 
plague our democracy. " W e may 
have goltcn Ihe right lo vole bin 
lhat does nol give us our equality," 

In a tone that has been often 
termed "abrasive and brash," Ab
zug attacked the existing legal struc
tures for their sexisl practices and 
spoke for the need of a 27lh amend
ment, Ihe ERA. 

continued on page thirteen 

Former Congress-person Bella Abzug al Siena Cul l t fp . 
"The founding fathers didn't give a hoot about women's rights. 

Tuberculosis Diagnosed in UAS Worker 

A UAS dishwasher has T'-B. I ' IMI I I I : Kuprrrbrrx 

Health records of all employees lit he reviewed: 

Trash Bin Fire Causes 

Butch Tower Evacuation 
by Whitney Gould 

A lire Wednesday nighl in the 
I rash room of Dutch Quad's 
Siuyvesunl lower forced a two-hour 
evacuation of tower residents, The 

aze of undetermined origin was 
nickly extinguished by the Albany 
'ouniy fire department with no in-
urics occurring, according lo 

No ASP on Tuesday 

Look for us on 

Wednesday with 

FULL election 
coverage and 

resultsl 

Dutch Quad Coordinator Gavlc 
Gr i f f i th . 

According io Student Assistant 
Aurclio Na/zario, who reported ihe 
f i le lo campus security, he was first 
alerted lo the situation al H p.m. 
when a built-in warning system 
went off. Na/zario called Campus 
Security who confirmed a problem 
in the tower and in lurn called ihe 
Albany County fire department. 

Although the fire was confined to 
the Hash room, the smell of burning 
garbage ami plastic trash bins 
reportedly filled the stairwells. 

According lo Student Assistant 
Lisa Samel, Ihe iwo-hour evacua
tion was caused by a need lo replace 
Ihe damaged heal sensor in lite 
Irasli room. Elevator cables also 
had to be replaced Thursday 
because they were damaged by 
waler. 

Probe Underway 
by Beth Scxer 

As a result of recent findings thai 
a CC Food Service employee has 
tuberculosis, SUNYA Health Ser
vice will review the health policy for 
examining food service employees, 
said Health Service Director Dr. 
Janet Hood. The employee, who 
had been working since Augusl 26, 
was diagnosed as having tuber
culosis on October 8 after a routine 
examination required every oilier 
year, according lo a written state
ment by CC Food Service Director 
Lester Hynes. 

The man, who was employed at 
SUNYA for only a month, worked 
as a dishwasher and "was nol in
volved in llie processing or handling 
and serving of any food or 
beverages," wrote Hynes. 

According lo Hood', " ou r policy 
is io gel X-rays on every new 
e m p l o y e e . " A l s o , regu la r 
employees must be X-rayed for 
tuberculosis every two years. I f ihe 
X-ray proves positive, ihe X-ray is 
followed up by a tuberculin test. 

Hood said, (hough, that they 
"haven't picked up a case (of T-B) 
in 25 years." She said ihal llie man
datory tests were "worthwhile for 
Ihe things we did pick u p , " such as 
lung cancer and enlargement of the 
heart, which arc not infectious. 

However, Hood said, "being an 
Institution we have to try lo comply 
wilh every safely measure we can. 
Somet imes we bend over 

backwards." 
Hood said Ihal she will confer 

with ihe county and slate health 
departments who frequently advise 
Ihe Health Service on policy. 

The Health Service might have to 
consider testing new employees 
before ihey begin" lo work, Hood 
said. 

According lo Hood, sludciils 
employed by Food Service arc nol 

X-rayed because prior to admission 
students arc required to show proof 
of a negative chest X-ray or lubcr-
culin test. However, because of Ihe 
recent incident, Hood will review 
Ihe records of all sludciils working 
for Food Service. 

The discovery lhat an employee 
has an active case of tuberculosis, 
Hood said, should be a "reminder 

continued on page seven 

Three More SUNY Schools 
Win Student Voting Rights 
by Wayne Pccrcboom 

During the past week, college 
students in Ihree New York Slate 
counties won Ihe riglil lo vole in 
Iheir college dislriets, according io 
SA attorney Jack I.csler. 

Lester said all students who had 
applied for registration in Onon
daga, Ulster and Broome counties 
will be able lo vote in Ihe election 
en Tuesday. He said the colleges in
v o l v e d i n c l u d e SUC New 
Paltz, SUNY Binghamton and 
Syracuse University. 

Lester staled thai life preccdeni 
sei on October 9, when a Federal 
District Court Justice allowed stu
dent registration in Albany County, 
was instrumental in this week's 
voting devel uncnts, He said both 
Broome and Onondaga county elec
tion officials voluntarily complied 

wilh requests by students thai ihey 
be allowed lo register. Lester was 
not certain of how many students 
were affected. 

Lester also said lhat Ulster Coun
ty election officials opposed a mo
tion filed by three SUC New Paltz 
students asking Ihal ihey be allowed 
io register. Therefore, a special 
hearing was lield at U.S. District 
Court in Ulica on Wednesday al 
which he and SA attorney Lewis 
Oliver represented ihe students. 
Justice Neal McCurn ruled that ihe 
students could register, Lester said. 
' In response to county officials' 

claim Ihal il would be impossible to 
register all students, McCurn 
limited the ruling lo ihe ihree stu
dent plalnliffsl Although voter 
registration ended on October I I , 
Lester said all the students involved 
w o u l d be " a u t o m a t i c a l l y " -
registered because they had 
previously filed applications. 

• 
Wilh llie elections less than a 

week away, Lester said Ihal these 
would probably be the last student 
registration decisions this year. 
However, he added lhat there wil l 
probably be a trial1 sometime next 
year in which the constitutionality 
o f the statute that prevents student 
registration wil l be examined. 


